AGENDA
BREVARD CITY COUNCIL – REGULAR MEETING
April 15, 2019 – 7:00 P.M.
City Council Chambers
A. Welcome and Call to Order
B. Invocation
Father Shawn O’Neal, Sacred Heart Catholic Church

C. Pledge of Allegiance
D. Certification of Quorum
E. Approval of Agenda
F. Approval of Minutes

1. March 18, 2019, Regular Meeting .................................................................................................... 4
2. March 22, 2019 City Council Annual Planning Session .......................................................... 13

G. Certificates / Awards / Recognition
1. Proclamation 2019-06-Supporting The Designation of April as Parkinson’s
Awareness Month .................................................................................................................................. 22
2. Proclamation 2019-07 Arbor Day................................................................................................... 23
3. Proclamation from Governor Roy Cooper-Guardian Ad Litem Child Advocate Month,
April, 2019 ................................................................................................................................................ 25

H. Public Hearing(s)

1. Proposed Amendment to the Official Zoning Map-Falling Waters Planned
Development District ........................................................................................................................... 28

I. Public Participation
J. Special Presentation(s)
K. Consent and Information
1. Staff Reports:
a. Financial Report for month ending March, 2019 ........................................................... 48
b. Public Works Monthly Report, January 2019 & February 2019 .............................. 70
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Council Parks, Trails & Recreation Committee Minutes-February 20, 2019 ............. 132
Council Public Safety Committee Minutes-February 25, 2019 ........................................ 138
Mary C. Jenkins Community Task Force Minutes-February 25, 2019 .......................... 142
Audit Contract for Year Ending June 30, 2019 ........................................................................ 148
Ordinance-FY2018-2019 Budget Amendment No 1 ............................................................ 165
Ordinance-Street Closure for White Squirrel Festival ......................................................... 169
Brevard Cares Clean Up Recap ...................................................................................................... 171
Correspondence (No Action. Offered as information only.)
a. City-County Building Permit Activity, March 2019 ..................................................... 172
b. Letter of thanks from the Transylvania Heritage Museum ..................................... 183

L. Unfinished Business
M. New Business
1. Resolution-Authorizing Grant Application for Gallimore Road Sewer Rehab
Project...................................................................................................................................................... 188
2. Set Work Session for Community Appearance Commission (CAC) ............................... 192
3. Ordinance-Proposed Amendment to the Official Zoning Map-Falling Waters Planned
Development District ........................................................................................................................ 193
4. Board and Committee Appointment(s): ................................................................................... 195
 Parks, Trails & Recreation Committee

N. Remarks / Future Agenda Considerations
O. Closed Session(s)

1. Potential Litigation: GS § 143-318.11. (a)(3) ...............................................................................
2. Property Acquisition: GS § 143-318.11. (a)(3)(5) .....................................................................

P. Adjourn
Agenda Posted, Website, Sunshine List (April 9, 2019)
J. Murray, City Clerk

To review Agenda materials, go to the City’s website www.cityofbrevard.com. Select “Your Government” tab
followed by “Council Agenda Packet” tab. Agenda packet materials are posted on Thursday afternoon prior to
Council’s Monday meeting.
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MINUTES
BREVARD CITY COUNCIL
Regular Meeting
March 18, 2019 – 7:00 PM
The Brevard City Council met in regular session on Monday, March 18, 2019, at
7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall with Mayor Jimmy Harris presiding.
Present – Mayor Jimmy Harris, Mayor Pro Tem Mac Morrow, Council Members
Charlie Landreth, Maureen Copelof, Gary Daniel and Maurice Jones.
Staff Present – City Manager and Finance Director Jim Fatland, City Attorney
Michael Pratt, City Clerk Jill Murray, Deputy Finance Director Tom Whitlock, Executive
Assistant to City Manager Denise Hodsdon, Planning Director Daniel Cobb, Police Chief
Phil Harris and Fire Chief Bobby Cooper.
Press – Matthew McGregor, Transylvania Times
A. Welcome and Call to Order – Mayor Harris called the meeting to order,
welcomed those present and introduced Council members, Manager, Attorney and City
Clerk.
B. Invocation – Pastor Dave Blackburn from NEXT Church, offered an
invocation.
C. Pledge of Allegiance – Mayor Harris led in the Pledge of Allegiance.
D. Certification of Quorum - The City Clerk certified a quorum present.
E. Approval of Agenda – Mr. Jones moved, seconded by Mr. Landreth, the
Agenda be approved as amended. Motion carried unanimously.
F. Approval of Minutes – Mr. Morrow moved, seconded by Mr. Daniel, the
February 18, 2019 minutes be approved as presented. Motion carried unanimously.
G. Certificates / Awards / Recognition –
G-1. Proclamation 2019-03 Alcohol Awareness Month. Mayor Harris asked
Susan Matthews, Mickey Robinson and Phil Harris to come forward and stand with him
as he read the proclamation.
PROCLAMATION NO. 2019-03
ALCOHOL AWARENESS MONTH 2019
WHEREAS, excessive drinking is responsible for more than 4,300 deaths among underage youth
each year; and
WHEREAS, alcohol is the most commonly used addictive substance in the United States; and
WHEREAS, more than 1.6 million young people reported driving under the influence of alcohol
in the past year; and
WHEREAS, young people who begin drinking before age 15 are four times more likely to develop
alcohol dependence than those who begin drinking at age 21; and
and
and

WHEREAS, drinking by persons under the age of 21 is linked to 189,000 emergency room visits;
WHEREAS, the typical American will see 100,000 beer commercials before he or she turns 18;

WHEREAS, kids who drink are more likely to be victims of violent crime, to be involved in
alcohol-related traffic crashes, and to have serious school-related problems; and
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WHEREAS, a supportive family environment is associated with lowered rates of alcohol use for
adolescents; and
WHEREAS, kids who have conversations with their parents and learn a lot about the dangers of
alcohol and drug use are 50 percent less likely to use alcohol and drugs than those who don’t have such
conversations.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Mayor Jimmy Harris and the Brevard City Council, now join Facing
Addiction with NCADD and do hereby proclaim that April 2019 is Alcohol Awareness Month in Brevard,
North Carolina. As the Mayor of the City of Brevard, I also call upon all citizens, parents, governmental
agencies, public and private institutions, businesses, hospitals, schools and colleges in the City of Brevard
to support efforts that will provide early education about alcoholism and addiction and increase support
for individuals and families coping with alcoholism. Through these efforts, together, we can provide “Help
for Today, Hope for Tomorrow” for those in our community who are facing challenges with use of alcohol.
Adopted and approved this the 18th day of March, 2019.

G-2. Proclamation 2019-04 “Parents Who Host, Lose The Most”. Mayor Harris
asked Susan Matthews, Karen Gorman, Mickey Robinson and Phil Harris to come
forward and stand with him as he read the proclamation.
WHEREAS,

adults who provide alcohol to those below the legal drinking age of 21 are
placing those youth at risk for health, safety and legal problems, and

WHEREAS,

alcohol use by young people is dangerous, not only because of the risks
associated with acute impairment, but also because of the threat to their longterm development and well-being, and

WHEREAS,

it is illegal to give or allow your teen’s friends to drink alcohol in your home,
even with their parents’ permission, and

WHEREAS,

anyone found guilty of providing alcohol to youth in North Carolina is
charged with a Class I Misdemeanor and can lose their driver’s license, in
addition to any civil action that can be brought as a result of damages or injury
related to the offense, and

WHEREAS,

adults have the authority and responsibility to our youth to provide them with
alternative opportunities by creating alcohol-free activities, and

WHEREAS,

The City of Brevard encourages residents to refuse to provide alcoholic
beverages to underage youth and to take the necessary steps to discourage the
illegal and unhealthy practice, including the reporting of underage drinking by
calling their local police, and

WHEREAS,

be it resolved that the City of Brevard not only discourages the use of alcohol
by those below the legal age of consumption, but also exhorts all residents of
Brevard to refuse to provide alcoholic beverages to those underage youth, and
will continue to take the necessary steps to discourage this illegal and
unhealthy activity.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Jimmy Harris, Mayor of Brevard, State of North Carolina,
do hereby proclaim, April, 2019 to be:
“Parents Who Host, Lose The Most: Don’t Be a Party to Teenage Drinking” Month
In witness whereof I have set my hand and caused the seal of City of Brevard, North Carolina to be
affixed, this 18th day of March, 2019.

G-3. Proclamation 2019-05 Month of the Young Child. Mayor Harris asked
Deborah Tibbetts, Erin Drew and Susan Huter to come forward and stand with him as
he read the proclamation.
Month of the Young Child and
Child Abuse Prevention Month
Proclamation No. 2019-05
Whereas, in 1971 The Week of the Young ChildTM was established by the National Association
for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC), the world’s largest early childhood education association.
Whereas, the youth serving agencies of Transylvania County come together to celebrate The
Month of the Young Child during the month of April 2019 to focus public attention on needs of young
children and their families and to recognize the early childhood programs and services that meet those
needs.
Minutes – Brevard City Council Meeting – March 18, 2019
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Whereas, youth serving agencies of Transylvania County are collaborating to establish a county
wide plan to prevent child abuse in our community.
Whereas, we work to improve opportunities for our children knowing they are vital to our
state’s future success, prosperity and quality of life as well as being our most vulnerable assets;
Whereas, all children deserve to have the safe, stable, nurturing homes and communities they
need to foster their healthy growth and development;
Whereas, child abuse and neglect is a community responsibility affecting both the current and
future quality of life of a community;
Whereas, communities that provide parents with the social support, knowledge of parenting
and child development and concrete resources they need to cope with stress and nurture their children
ensure all children grow to their full potential;
Whereas, effective child abuse prevention strategies succeed because of partnerships created
among citizens, human service agencies, schools, faith communities, health care providers, civic
organizations, law enforcement agencies, and the business community;
Therefore, I do hereby proclaim April as The Month of the Young Child and Child Abuse
Prevention Month and call upon all citizens, community agencies, faith groups, medical facilities, elected
leaders and businesses to increase their participation in our efforts to support families, thereby
supporting early childhood programs and preventing child abuse and strengthening the communities in
which we live.
Adopted and approved this the 18th day of March, 2019.

G-4. Resolution No. 2019-06 A Resolution of Respect and Appreciation for

Heath Seymour.

Mayor Harris read aloud and presented an original framed Resolution No. 201906 signed by the Mayor, members of Council, Manager and City Clerk.
RESOLUTION NO. 2019-06
A RESOLUTION OF RESPECT AND APPRECIATION
FOR HEATH SEYMOUR
WHEREAS, Heath Seymour has served as Executive Director of the Heart of Brevard for more
than five years; and
WHEREAS, during Heath Seymour’s time at the Heart of Brevard, Brevard has seen many
positive changes; and
WHEREAS, Heath Seymour has helped to increase the Heart of Brevard’s focus on Economic
Development while keeping the ongoing festivals and adding events, such as “Arts in March” and “Loft
Wasser”; and
WHEREAS, during Heath Seymour’s time at the Heart of Brevard, more than seventy businesses
have opened or expanded in the Heart of Brevard leading to a net increase of 20-30 businesses within the
small Heart of Brevard district; and
WHEREAS, Heath Seymour and the Heart of Brevard helped to secure a $500,000 forgivable loan
for the renovation of a downtown business and another $200,000 grant which helped to finance a new
three-story mixed-use building on the corner of Jordan and Broad Streets; and
WHEREAS, Heath Seymour has worked closely with the City of Brevard while building an
application for a BUILD grant and other funding which still has the potential to bring monies to
downtown Brevard for months to come; and
WHEREAS, during Heath Seymour’s tenure, there has been an investment of nearly thirty million
dollars in businesses and properties in the downtown; and
WHEREAS, Brevard City Council desires to recognize and express appreciation of Heath
Seymour and his invaluable service provided to the Heart of Brevard, the City of Brevard and to the
community for which he has served.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Mayor and City Council of the City of Brevard,
North Carolina, express to you, Heath Seymour, on behalf of our citizens and officials, our respect,
appreciation and gratitude for your unselfish, devoted and invaluable service and contributions rendered
to the Heart of Brevard, the City of Brevard and its citizens.
Adopted and approved this the 18th day of March, 2019.

H. Public Hearing(s) –
H-1. Proposed Adoption of Complete Streets Policy.
Minutes – Brevard City Council Meeting – March 18, 2019
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Mayor Harris opened the public hearing at 7:26 p.m.
Mr. Cobb explained that this is a policy that formalizes what the City is already
doing. This gives the City a stronger footing when we get grant opportunities and the
number one priority for the Bicycle Friendly Communities program last year was to
complete the complete streets policy.
Public Hearing Participation – None
Public Hearing Closed – There being no further questions or comments, Mayor
Harris closed the hearing at 7:29 p.m.
I. Public Participation – None
I-2. Pre-Budget Public Participation
1-2a. Transylvania Community Arts – Director Tammy Hopkins was not able to
make her presentation however the Community Development report (on file), was
given to Council and Paul Wesley spoke on their behalf and they are requesting
consideration for the same financial support of $10,000 in the upcoming budget year.
1-2b. Transylvania Farmers Market – Farmers Market Director Leslie Logemann
presented the Community Development report (on file), thanked Council for the
$17,000 grant given to them last year, and requested consideration for the same
financial support of $17,000 in the upcoming budget year.
1-2c. Heart of Brevard – The President, Jimmy Perkins, presented their
Community Development report (on file), thanked Council for the $30,000 grant given
last year, and requested consideration for the same financial support of $30,000 in the
upcoming budget year.
I-2d. Bread of Life – Bill Moore requested Council consideration for a $5,000
grant in the upcoming budget year. (Request on file.)
I-2e. Sharing House – Executive Director Shelly Webb requested Council
consideration for a $10,000 grant in the upcoming budget year. (Request on file.)
I2f. Isaac Homes Youth Shelter - Mickey Robinson requested Council
consideration for a $3,000 grant in the upcoming budget year. (Request on file.)
12g. Pisgah Area SORBA – Tricia Davis requested Council consideration for a
$15,000 grant in the upcoming budget year. (Request on file.)
J. Special Presentation
K. Consent Agenda and Information - Consent Agenda items are considered
routine and are enacted by one motion. Mayor Harris read aloud the items listed, and
asked if Council desired to remove an item for discussion, or, to add an item(s) to the
Consent Agenda. Mayor Harris recommended that Council consider adding New
Business Items M1 and M4 and that the Consent Agenda be approved as amended. Mr.
Morrow moved, seconded by Mr. Jones that items M1 Resolution for Proposed Adoption
of Complete Streets Policy and M4 Annual Planning Session Agenda, March 22, 2019 be
added to the Consent Agenda and be approved as amended. Motion carried
unanimously.
K-1. Staff Reports:
a. Financial Report for month ending February, 2019.
b. Police Department Quarterly Report.
K-2. Council Public Safety Committee Minutes, April 24, 2018

Minutes – Brevard City Council Meeting – March 18, 2019
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K-3. Council Public Works & Utilities Committee Minutes, May 10, 2018.
K-4. Council Finance & Human Resources Committee Minutes, November
29, 2019.
2019.
2019.

K-5. Mary C. Jenkins Community Center Task Force Minutes, January 15,
K-6. Council Parks, Trails & Recreation Committee Minutes, January 16,
K-7. Council Downtown Master Plan Committee Minutes, January 23, 2019.
K-8. Correspondence (No Action. Offered as information only.)

Gala.

a. City-County Building Permit Activity Report, February 2019.
b. Follow-up letter from Chamber of Commerce, Annual Meeting &
C. Update from Friends of Brevard Area Trails.

K-9. (M-1) Resolution No. 2019-07 Adopting A Complete Streets Policy to
Create a Safe and Comfortable Transportation System for All Users of All Ages and
Abilities, Including Pedestrians, Bicyclists, People with Disabilities, Transit
Riders, and Motor Vehicle Drivers Within The City Of Brevard.
RESOLUTION NO. 2019-07
A RESOLUTION ADOPTING A COMPLETE STREETS POLICY TO CREATE A SAFE AND COMFORTABLE
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM FOR ALL USERS OF ALL AGES AND ABILITIES, INCLUDING
PEDESTRIANS, BICYCLISTS, PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES, TRANSIT RIDERS, AND MOTOR VEHICLE
DRIVERS WITHIN THE CITY OF BREVARD
WHEREAS, Brevard is a safe, friendly, family-oriented city with small town charm, outdoor
recreation, arts, & culture that bring investment opportunities, environmental consciousness, and
economic diversity; and,
and,

WHEREAS, safe, convenient, and accessible transportation for all users is a priority of Brevard;

WHEREAS, the City of Brevard City Council adopted Resolution 2018-06 endorsing a Complete
Streets approach to transportation planning on February 19, 2018; and,
WHEREAS, this resolution directed City Staff to work with the Parks, Trails and Recreation
Committee to draft a Complete Streets policy or ordinance for the City of Brevard; and,
WHEREAS, streets, sidewalks, and greenways are a critical component of public space and play a
major role in establishing the image and character of a city; and
WHEREAS, The City of Brevard wants all users of our transportation system to be able to travel
safely, comfortably, and conveniently along and across all streets and roadways within the public rightsof-way; and
WHEREAS, a Complete Streets policy contributes to a comprehensive, integrated, and connected
transportation system for all users to appropriately accommodate the usual users of the City's roads,
streets, and bridges, including pedestrians, bicyclists, and transit passengers, of all ages and abilities, as
well as drivers and passengers of automobiles, motorcycles, trucks, and farm equipment; and
WHEREAS, Complete Streets improve access and safety for those who cannot or choose not to
drive motor vehicles and are essential in providing safe routes to school for children; and
WHEREAS, increasing active transportation opportunities offers the potential for improved
public health, enhanced economic vitality, a cleaner environment, reduced transportation costs,
enhanced community connections, social equity, and a more livable community; and
WHEREAS, the Complete Streets approach recognizes the need for flexibility: that all streets are
different, user needs should be balanced, and that roadway design must fit in with community context;
and

Minutes – Brevard City Council Meeting – March 18, 2019
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WHEREAS, a Complete Streets policy has been adopted by the North Carolina Board of
Transportation, and is expected to be adopted and integrated into regional plans by the Land of Sky
Regional Planning Organization; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brevard has adopted plans that seek to integrate a range of transportation
options, including, but not limited to, the 2015 Comprehensive Plan, Downtown Master Plan, and the
Comprehensive Pedestrian Master Plan; and,
WHEREAS, it is the desire of the City of Brevard to formalize its commitment to the principles of
Complete Streets for all of our transportation users.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BREVARD,
NORTH CAROLINA THAT:
SECTION 1. The City of Brevard adopts the attached Complete Streets Policy.
SECTION 2. Effective implementation of this Complete Streets Policy will require the City to
review its procedures and ordinances and amend them as necessary to consider the needs of all
transportation users.
SECTION 3. Periodic education and training of City Staff is recommended to ensure application
of best practices and the most current techniques in balancing the needs of all roadway users is
being applied within the City of Brevard.
SECTION 4. The City of Brevard will work with other regional jurisdictions and agencies as
appropriate to incorporate a Complete Streets philosophy into transportation planning, design,
and operation.
Approved and adopted this the 18th day of March, 2019.

K-10 (M4) Annual Planning Session Agenda, March 22, 2019.
BREVARD CITY COUNCIL ANNUAL PLANNING SESSION
FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 2019
BREVARD MUSIC CENTER
ALUMNI HOUSE
349 ANDANTE LANE
BREVARD, NC 28712
FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 2019
TIME

ITEM/OBJECTIVES

8:00 AM- 8:05 AM

Light Breakfast & Call to Order
Certification of Quorum
Approval of Agenda

8:05 AM – 8:10 AM

Opening Comments

8:10 AM – 9:30 AM

Committee Updates


City Council Downtown Master Plan Committee



City Council Finance & Human Resources Committee



City Council Parks, Trails & Recreation Committee



City Council Public Safety Committee



City Council Public Works & Utilities Committee



Mary C. Jenkins Community Task Force Committee

9:30 AM – 9:45 AM

Council Committee Structure

9:45 AM – 10:30 AM

Development Review Steps


Technical Review Committee



Community Appearance Committee

10:30 AM – 11:00 AM Brevard Trail System
11:00 AM – 11:45 AM Affordable Housing
Minutes – Brevard City Council Meeting – March 18, 2019
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11:45 AM – 1:15 PM

Lunch w/Project Empathy High School Students @ Searcy Hall

1:15 PM – 1:45 PM

Brevard Music Center Auditorium Update

1:45 PM – 2:45 PM

NCDOT Project Updates

2:45 PM – 3:00 PM

Wrap Up & Next Steps
Adjourn

L. Unfinished Business –
M. New Business –
M-2. County Fire Contract. Mr. Cooper referred to page 138 in the agenda
packet which sited highlights of the contract. Council did not have any questions. Mr.
Jones thanked Mr. Cooper for his work so far and for the communication between the
City and County. Mr. Jones motioned, seconded by Mr. Landreth to approve the County
Fire Contract. Motion carried unanimously.
M-3. Ordinance No. 2019-03 Amending the Brevard Music Center Planned
Development District. Mr. Morrow motioned, seconded by Mr. Landreth that the
Ordinance be approved as presented. Motion carried unanimously.
ORDINANCE NO. 2019-03
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE
BREVARD MUSIC CENTER
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
(Amending Ordinance 11-09 and Ordinance 2017-23)
WHEREAS, a public hearing was conducted on February 18, 2019, to amend the Brevard Music
Center Planned Development District; and
WHEREAS, the amendment was considered by the Brevard Planning Board at their December
18, 2018 meeting and recommend City Council approve the amendments as presented; and
WHEREAS, the amendment was considered directed to the Parks, Trails & Recreation
Committee for consideration; and
WHEREAS, the Parks, Trails & Recreation Committee met on February 20, 2019 and voted
unanimously to recommend the full City Council grant a one-year extension for the sidewalk along
Andante Lane connected it with the sidewalk on Probart Street and the remainder of the path and
sidewalk system be complete by December 31, 2021; and
WHEREAS, the Parks, Trails & Recreation Committee met on March 13, 2019 in special session
to reconsider this request, and voted unanimously to grant the time extension to coincide with the City’s
own pedestrian masterplan timeframe (Resolution 2018-21) passed August 20, 2018; and
WHEREAS, the Brevard Music Center has agreed to discuss amendments to their masterplan
with the Planning Board to be sure all pathways constructed and materials utilized are agreed upon in an
amendment to recommend the full City Council; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Brevard finds that the proposed amendment is
consistent with the City of Brevard Comprehensive Plan, specifically the following sections:
ELEMENT 1: ARTS & CULTURE
GOALS
With a diverse range of physical and programmatic cultural resources available to residents and
visitors year-round, Brevard will:



Have arts, culture, and creativity integrated into community life.
Be a nationally recognized destination for arts, music, and cultural events.

OBJECTIVE 1.3: Increased participation and patronage of existing arts and culture activity
enters and events.
POLICY 1.3.B: Develop a walking and cycling connection between downtown and Brevard
Music Center.
POLICY 2.1.C: Prioritize transportation and utility investments within corporate limits to
support infill development. This includes evaluating the City’s current water and sewer
Minutes – Brevard City Council Meeting – March 18, 2019
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systems to identify gaps in service and under-served areas within the City, prioritizing
these areas based upon their potential for supporting new development, and marketing
these investments as incentives to attract new development.
and
WHEREAS, the City of Brevard, after hearing all persons wishing to comment on the amendment,
desires to approve said amendment.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BREVARD,
NORTH CAROLINA THAT:
SECTION 1. The Brevard Music Center, by June 30, 2021, shall construct pathways and sidewalks
as depicted on their Masterplan dated September 7, 2017 and approved via Ordinance 2017-23.
SECTION 2. In accordance with N.C.G.S 160A-364, as amended and Brevard City Code, the
Brevard Music Center Planned Development District List of Conditions is hereby amended as
described herein.
SECTION 3. If any provision of this Ordinance is for any reason held by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or invalid, such decision shall not affect the validity of the
remaining provisions of this Ordinance.
SECTION 4. This Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption and approval.
Adopted and approved upon first reading this the 18th day of March, 2019.

M-5. Board and Committee Appointment(s)
Mr. Landreth moved, seconded by Mr. Morrow to approve William “Jeff” Gordon
and Larry Nelson to serve on the Terrell Scruggs Scholarship Committee. Motion
carried unanimously.
N. Remarks / Future Agenda Considerations
Mayor Harris invited everyone to come out on March 30th for the Adult Spelling
Bee being held in the DFR Room on Main Street.
Mr. Jones said that he loves where he lives and that this is a volunteering
community and praised Chief Harris for putting together the Brevard Cares Clean Up.
Phil Harris added that it is from 8am-12pm this Saturday and we help people
that need things done at their home. We provide drinks and snacks. Just show up in
work clothes and sunscreen and we’ll give you an assignment.
Ms. Copelof thanked the staff for making our joint lunch at our planning session
possible. We are joining some high school students to get them more civilly engaged
and they came up with a list of topics that they would like to discuss. She also would
like to put short term rentals as a future agenda item and though Council has discussed
it before, she thinks it’s time for Council to take another look at it.
O. Closed Session(s) – Mayor Harris asked the City Attorney if it would be
appropriate for Council to hold a closed session to discuss a matter of property acquisition. City
Attorney advised pursuant to GS § 143-318.11. (a)(3)(5) It would be appropriate to convene a
closed session on the matter. A closed session requires a separate motion, second and vote to
discuss the matter. Council will enter and exit regular session for each closed session.
P. Adjourn – There being no further business, Mr. Landreth moved, seconded
by Mr. Jones, the meeting be adjourned. Motion carried unanimously. Meeting
adjourned at 8:35 P.M.

Minutes – Brevard City Council Meeting – March 18, 2019
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Jimmy Harris
Mayor

Jill Murray, CMC
City Clerk

Minutes Approved: April 15, 2019
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MINUTES
BREVARD CITY COUNCIL
PLANNING SESSION
March 22, 2019 – 8:30 AM
The Brevard City Council met for their Annual Planning Session on Friday, March
22, 2019, at 8:30 a.m. at the Brevard Music Center in Brevard, with Mayor Jimmy Harris
presiding.
Present - Mayor Jimmy Harris, Mayor Pro Tem Mac Morrow, Council Members
Mac Morrow, Charlie Landreth, Maureen Copelof, Gary Daniel and Maurice Jones.
Staff Present – City Manager Jim Fatland, City Clerk Jill Murray, Planning
Director Daniel Cobb, Fire Chief Bobby Cooper, Police Chief Phil Harris, Deputy Finance
Director Tom Whitlock, Human Resources Director Kelley Craig, Wastewater
Treatment Plant ORC Emory Owen, Water Plant ORC Dennis Richardson and Public
Works Director David Lutz.
Press – Matt McGregor, Transylvania Times
Others Present – Nancy Coleman from the Heart of Brevard.
A. Welcome and Call to Order – Mayor Harris called the meeting to order,
welcomed those present and introduced Council members and City Clerk.
B. Certification of Quorum - The City Clerk certified a quorum present.
E. Approval of Agenda – Mr. Morrow moved, seconded by Mr. Landreth, the
Agenda be approved as presented. Motion carried unanimously.
F. Committee Updates:
City Council Downtown Master Plan Committee – Charlie Landreth said the
discussions for the Downtown Master Plan have been on two tracks. One is what is our
long term source of funding for long term projects downtown and the other is what can
we do to make it look better. We need to do what we can afford to do in the short term.







There’s really favorable feedback with the crosswalks on Caldwell and we’d like
to do it elsewhere. Perhaps at Main and Broad and other places.
We have been talking about benches and trash cans and we’re looking for some
continuity downtown.
We’re looking at using our funding for buying a set of benches that go through
downtown.
Downtown is dirty right now. We have had a lot of rain and there is mildew
everywhere. Someone asked me “when are you going to pressure wash?” That
type of cleaning we’d like to see on a regular basis.
Transylvania County Tourism is proposing funding for a new video of downtown
in the spring.
We have also discussed new poles with Duke.

Mr. Cobb added that Duke put together a proposal for putting up lights and the
cost was pretty significant so we decided to put in for a BUILD grant which was not
awarded to us so we need to go back and discuss it.
Mr. Landreth said that it’s been a while since we’ve looked at a capital
improvement plan and we should have a list of maintenance and capital improvement
items in front of us at a Downtown Master Plan Committee meeting. We have approved
the plan for Clemson Park and the design for that park is 90% complete. The City staff
has contracted with Destination by Design so we’re moving toward construction
documents and bidding documents.
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Mr. Cobb added that we are delaying it until after July 1st to get a grant because
we could get 30% covered.
Ms. Copelof asked if we are moving the spruce tree and Mr. Landreth said yes
and he believes we should let the public know that we plan to remove that tree. Also
DOT cut down a lot of trees on Caldwell Street and I would like to ask about
coordinating with homeowners about replacing them.
Ms. Copelof added that the trees on Main Street are not looking good and we
should be proactive. Mr. Landreth said that the problem is that the trees were put in a
hole in the ground and that doesn’t work on a City street. The design for a tree well is a
large basin that the tree lives in underneath the concrete. The process to install a tree
well is rather significant. There’s curbs, gutters, streets and sidewalks and all of that
has to be put back. There is an unknown cost of taking the trees out and not knowing
what you’re going to find and there may be something else to fix and that’s why there
has always been a delay. We need to move this from long term capital to what we can
do this year. The funding decision comes from Council.
Mr. Morrow asked about the parking deck. Mr. Fatland explained that there are
a lot of questions that need to be answered. Our thoughts were that we start charging
for parking downtown and on the City lots to get some money. I have met with the
County Manager and she suggested that when the committee gets further, we can
submit a proposal to the County. All of these things need to be looked at before going in
front of Council. If we put a parking deck in and free parking everywhere else, we
wouldn’t have revenue coming in. We have also talked about relaxing it in the winter.
Mr. Cobb said that we’ve been working with Alan Steinbeck and we have all of
the information so we’re planning to present it next week at the Downtown Master Plan
Committee meeting. I have tentative schematics for that work and we’ll see what the
committee says and hopefully will have an answer very soon.
Human Resources and Finance Committee – Ms. Copelof said we’ve been
working on getting the budget calendar set and we’re on track to meet all of the legal
obligations.
Mr. Fatland said we were looking at moving our OPEB money which is $220,000
in the AGPIP Fund, but they’re losing money so we decided to stay where we’re at. We
are working on a pay plan update. We did one for the police department first and now
we decided to look at the other departments.
Kelley Craig said that we are in the middle of a pay classification study for all
departments except the police department and she has gathered comparable data from
surrounding areas. There’s a handful of positions that we’ll need to make adjustments
to but we’re closer than we thought.
Parks, Trails and Recreation Committee - Gary Daniel said the committee is
very engaged and concerned about our parks and trails. We have spent a lot of time
speaking about being a bike friendly community and we have talked about having bike
racks city-wide not just downtown. Other than that, we have been talking a lot about
extending our trail system.
Mr. Fatland added that the committee decided to do the flashing lights at the
crosswalks so that is happening. They have also talked about taking existing trails and
connecting them to neighborhoods. We are on hold until our City Attorney gets the six
easements recorded. Then we plan on moving forward. The depot will move forward
and SAFE wants access from Railroad Avenue. We’re about $30,000 short of the
$500,000 that we need to build the depot. We also have the Railroad Avenue Bridge
Project and we’re waiting for an appraisal to get done. The Railroad Bridge, the depot
and the pedestrian bridge will be great improvements to that area.
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Public Safety Committee – Mr. Jones explained that some of the things that we
have done this year is a pay compensation plan for the police department and Bobby
Cooper coming on as the new fire chief and he has been doing a great job. He
introduced Police Chief Phil Harris and Fire Chief Bobby Cooper.
Mr. Harris talked about a new proposed open carry gun ordinance. He explained
that we have people who conceal carry but not open carry and Hendersonville currently
has an ordinance which restricts open carry and he is going to sit down with Attorney
Mike Pratt and go over this with him and get his input and look at our special events
and make sure we’re comfortable with it before presenting it to Council.
Mr. Harris said about nine months ago they started having issues with their
person to person radio system. Our system is analog broadband and we think that
other agencies have amplified their systems and we have bleed over. The solution is to
go digital which is Nano band. We believe we can do that for roughly $70,000. Mr.
Fatland asked me to consider funds that we have in the Narcotics Task Force and the
answer is yes, it could help cover some of this.
Mr. Fatland added that we can finance it over 5 years and it wouldn’t be an
impact to the general fund. We would have car radios and personal radios so
somewhere around 50 radios and cell tower improvements.
Finally, Mr. Harris said that we’re looking to have a remotely monitored camera
at the skate park. We are looking for cameras the can be live monitored in
communications and in our officers cars so they can see what’s going on at the skate
park any time of day from their cars. We’ve since looked at adding one like we’ve had at
Franklin Park but I’m not sure that that one is working properly. Also, perhaps add
cameras at the Mary C. Jenkins Center.
Bobby Cooper said that the service truck issue has been going on for several
years. The outcome was the first step was to renew the contract with the County. That
part has been done on our end and Council approved it and it is waiting to be approved
by the County attorney and commissioners. They wanted it done by April 1st so we’ve
completed that on our part. We’re looking at $650,000 to replace this truck with no
additional equipment for the truck. We’ve got everything in place and we’re waiting on
the County to share the cost. We’re not increasing our debt service because last year we
paid off the ladder truck and this coming year we’re paying off the engine and the
tanker and in two years we’ll pay off another tanker. If it’s approved by the County,
we’re looking at ordering this truck in July and then it has a year build time so the first
payment would be in fiscal year 2021 so it would actually be a decrease in our debt
service.
Public Works and Utilities Committee – Mr. Morrow passed it over to Emory
Owen, Dennis Richardson and David Lutz.
Wastewater Treatment Plant – Mr. Owen explained that we started to look
into the process of building a new pump station. We decided it would be just as good if
we reconditioned what we have so we got quotes and Brushy Mountain Builders was
awarded the contract and they came in and cut the existing pipes and pulled everything
out. We rewired the whole system at the lift station. The lift station is working
flawlessly and we put in a new float system and it came in $100,000 cheaper than if we
did an above ground station. We have 60% capacity left. We got the most life out of the
old plant. We have a 2.5 million gallons a day plant. Right now we’re averaging 1.3 to
1.4 million gallons a day.
Water Treatment Plant - Mr. Richardson said that we’re working on the stream
restoration project and passed out a calendar for the project (Exhibit A). The calendar
shows construction will begin around the summer of 2020. They think now that we can
move much quicker than that and be done by September, 2019.
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Public Works/Sewer Collections. Mr. Lutz reported that $13+ million dollars
was spent to fix our sewer issue and explained that had 53 million gallons of water hit
the river, it would have cost the City $2.6 million dollars. He says that to say that the
new tank is working. There have been no issues on Neely Road. We still have some
work to do on Gallimore Road. Depending on rain amounts, we are looking at 100
gallons a minute that we’re taking on and when it rains, all of that water goes into the
sewer.
Mr. Jones said that the three department heads, David Lutz, Emory Owen and
Dennis Richardson and their crews are rocks stars and have saved the City a lot of
money.
Public Works/Water Distribution - We’re looking this year to work on the
large meter replacements for the AMI system which will be more accurate and get us
closer to our water loss numbers so we can bring that down.
Public Works/Streets Division – We’re looking at paving Stone Drive,
approximately 7600 feet around the end of April when it warms up. We’ve got the
Railroad Avenue Bridge and as quick as we can acquire the land, then can start moving
the poles and tearing out the old bridge and getting the new bridge put in. Our goal is to
try to have that done by December of this year.
Public Works/Sanitation – The biggest deal for us is that we went away from
WastePro and our contract with them was about $107,000 a year for recycling. Since
we’ve taken over recycling, we can do it for about $8,000, so we’ll have about $100,000
savings utilizing our own staff.
Mary C. Jenkins Community Task Force – Mr. Jones reported that this is a very
engaged committee and everyone is really excited and really involved to see this move
forward. There was a controlled burn of the old structure. There has been a lot of work
because of overlapping properties and Mr. Pratt has been working to get that resolved.
Mr. Fatland added that we are getting great ideas and the citizens have helped in
getting the deeds cleaned up. I think with the Mary C. Jenkins Center being completed
and the trail going through there will be great improvements for this neighborhood and
the City as a whole. We are not quite ready to go before Council but we’re getting there.
~~ 9:55 AM – 10 Minute Break ~~

G. Council Committee Structure - Mayor Harris said that it has come to his
attention that department heads are uncomfortable voting against Council and I want
them to be sure that the info they bring to these committees is important.
Ms. Copelof added that the department heads are critical for the committees. I
don’t have the expertise but with their help, I can make an informed decision. I rely on
their expertise and I would hope that they vote how they feel. I would rather have an
honest opposition and I think the committees work very well. We’re cutting through a
lot of red tape.
Mr. Jones said before the committees there was rarely interaction between
Council and the department heads. With these committee meetings, you have an
opportunity to speak. I encourage them to say whatever is on their minds even if
there’s opposition, it has to be brought to light. The committees have been a definite
improvement.
Mr. Daniel said he agrees with Mr. Jones. The issue is voting. There’s no point of
having committees if we don’t have staff. It’s important to have this interaction at the
committee level. I understand the issue and think it may be a little unusual. I think
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there is a legal difference between a vote and consensus. Consensus is general, there’s
no record of who voted for or against.
Mr. Landreth said I want objective feedback from staff. Do you like it or not?
Mayor Harris asked Council would you prefer that consensus be the way to go.
Ms. Copelof agreed that it should be consensus without staff.
Mr. Cobb explained that it is a difficult position to be in voting against Council
and the Planning Department always ends up with more work.
Mr. Landreth added that Council needs to do a better job at understanding the
capacity of our full time departments. Just in the Downtown Master Plan Committee,
we have enough work to operate a whole other Planning Department. If we start
incrementally adding things, we’re going to have a problem. I think it is Council’s
responsibility to understand the consequences of moving forward.
Ms. Copelof added that we have six committees and all of them are sending work
to the staff. We can’t do everything that’s recommended in every Committee. We need
to prioritize.
H. Development Review Steps – Mr. Cobb stated that earlier this year the
Planning Board met and an item that came up a lot is the fact that we no longer have a
Technical Review Committee, it’s not functional and hasn’t met in years. For example,
the new McDonald’s would go to a technical review committee. It’s very beneficial for
staff because we have everyone in the room at the same time, the fire chief, police chief,
and building inspector, someone from the State, staff and City Manager. The point of
the Technical Review Committee is to get everyone in the room and make decisions. It
was abolished in 2014. From a permitting point of view it’s perfectly normal for that
committee to meet once a month. Planning Board has requested that we institute the
TRC. Same goes with the Community Appearance Commission when it comes to
planning review i.e., materials, facade treatments and standards. To have a committee
to look at things from an architectural point of view would be helpful. There’s a desire
for additional authority for certain projects.
Ms. Copelof had a concern of how we empower a group like this with authority.
Aesthetics vary from person to person. We would have to have certain guidelines.
Mr. Landreth agreed that he would like to have a Community Appearance
Commission process but we have a lot of legwork to do. We do need to have a set of
guidelines that are clear and we don’t currently have that.
Mr. Cobb said the Community Appearance Commission could be a part of the
Planning Board but the Technical Review Committee would have to be separate. The
point of today is to find out if Council wants these committees to be reinstated.
Mr. Daniel said he would support reinstating these two committees.
Ms. Copelof supports reinstating them as well but getting guidelines quickly.
Mr. Morrow agreed with Mr. Landreth in that it needs to be spelled out in some
way and thinks it’s a step forward for a workshop.
Minutes – Brevard City Council Planning Session – March 22, 2019
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I. Affordable Housing - Mr. Cobb explained that the Transylvania County
Community Land Trust was formed several years ago to help with student housing
projects and it didn’t come to fruition. We began to meet about two years ago to see
what we could do about affordable housing. Claudia Hawkins who is Chair of the
County Land Trust is here to give a presentation.
Ms. Hawkins provided a handout (Exhibit B) and explained that they are not
focusing on typical affordable housing but rather workforce housing. She explained
that cost burden means that you shouldn’t have to pay more than 30% of your housing
including utilities. She proposed that the new tax monies be put in reserve from the
HCA owned properties to get a housing action plan and that an outside entity be
engaged to give us a plan. The Board of Education unanimously passed a resolution in
support of this.
J. Brevard Trail System – Mr. Cobb presented a map (Exhibit C) showing the
bike paths that will hopefully be implemented in the next three years. There are some
key corridors that are ready to go.
~~ 11:45 PM – 1 and ½ hour Lunch Break w/Project Empathy High School Children~~

K. Brevard Music Center Auditorium Update – Mark Weinstein gave a brief
presentation of the Brevard Music Center and handed out a 2015 Economic Impact
study (Exhibit D). He added that they offer up their space to many businesses free of
charge and they offer jobs to high school students. They have many community
partners that over the past four years they have worked with and have used space, such
as The Haven, Rise & Shine, WCCA, Friends for Life, Boys & Girls Club, Carolina
Mountain Land Conservatory, Meals on Wheels, Brevard Ballet, Free Reign, United Way,
VFW, TC Arts Council, Trout Unlimited, Muddy Sneakers, and Brevard College. He
showed a PowerPoint of what the new 400 seat auditorium will look like which will
also be used as a conference center when necessary.
L. NCDOT Project Updates – Steve Williams from Division 14 of the NCDOT and
Vicki Eastland from Land of Sky RPO gave updates on projects. Some of these dates
are likely to change.
o Caldwell Street – Mostly complete. Need to establish vegetation;
o Davidson River Connector – 77% complete: Looking for middle of 2019 for
completion;
o Wilson Road – In a merger process. The date is likely to change but right now
right-of-way acquisition, Fall 2020, construction 2022;
o Intersection improvement at 64 and Caldwell - Right-of-way acquisition, 2024,
construction 2026;
o 178 and Rosman (not in Brevard) – Going towards South Carolina line;
o R5800 access management process (Asheville Highway) - Right-of-way fall
2019, construction 2021;
o Intersection improvement project at Pisgah Forest intersection – Right-of way
acquisition, fall 2019, construction 2021;
o 276 project in Pisgah Forest- still in design phase. Would be 3 lanes to the
Avery Creek trail bed and bicycle facilities;
o Pedestrian Bridge Project – Environmental assessment as we found ancient
artifacts. Won’t have to move the bridge but going for least amount of impact;
o Small project (informational purposes) – Pedestrian signals, push buttons and
curb ramps on Caldwell Street at French Broad middle of 2019;
M. Wrap Up and Next Steps Mr. Fatland – This is very helpful and beneficial for the budget. We’re looking
forward to trying to get everything funded. The requests are getting bigger and bigger.
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Mayor Harris asked about the dog park. Mr. Fatland explained that we had
signed a contract with Mission Hospital and along came the HCA purchase. They have
corporate control of that decision. We just need the go ahead and it wouldn’t cost them
anything. Mr. Landreth added that in the preliminary site plan for the Pickelseimer
Park, there is a dog park planned.
Mayor Harris said that there is a road by the old Mr. Pete’s that is unnamed. It’s
high visibility but it’s a short road. I think when new developers come in they should be
asked to name roads after our predecessors.
Mr. Landreth mentioned form based code and said he would like to know where
we are on our land use plans. Secondly, he asked how management will give to Council
during the budget process, items to be considered for funding. I want to make sure that
question comes before Council. In other words, what can we spend now and what do
we have for next year. What are the steps from “yes we have the money to we’re doing
this”?
Mr. Fatland explained that the committee looks at what they recommend and if
they’re for it, we can proceed.
Mr. Cobb added that the last land use plan was completed in 2002. Mr. Landreth
said that we have enough strategic issues that we need a land use plan that’s updated.
Ms. Copelof said that she is always amazed at the complexity and activity going
on in our community. I would like to see follow-up on the housing issue. We have a
workforce housing issue and short term rental issue. We need to have a workshop to
figure out what is really feasible and what others are doing in this aspect. Also, the
environmental impact in everything we do. As we proceed with projects, how can we
be environmentally responsible? I would like to see more public outreach. I would like
for us to do some more things like we did with the students today and interface with the
public more.
Mr. Jones said he would like to see in the next budget, cameras at the skate park
and maybe at other public places throughout the City. Also getting information out to
the public more and additional staff for the Planning Department.
Mr. Daniel said we need to take action with workforce housing. There has to be
money available in the Dogwood Trust. I think we need to position ourselves for those
grants. We have a need for a comprehensive plan. I think we need to readdress that.
Mr. Fatland said when you made me manager four years ago, the people that
really helped turn around the City, about 37 employees out of 94 could retire, but we
needed them to get through difficult times and this group worked with the Council and
pulled that off. Also, when you look at adding new positions, the Planning Department
definitely needs a planner, the public works department definitely needs a position or
two and as Tom mentioned, it’s important to cross train so if somebody isn’t there,
someone else can do that job. Also, Emory mentioned that he has a couple of people
that may retire so we need to look at that.
N. Adjourn – There being no further business, Mr. Landreth moved, seconded
by Ms. Copelof, the meeting be adjourned. Meeting adjourned at 2:30 P.M.

Jimmy Harris
Mayor

Jill Murray, CMC
City Clerk

Minutes Approved: April 15, 2019
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STAFF REPORT
City Council, Monday, April 15, 2019

Public Works Monthly Staff Report
Council will receive the attached staff report for consideration of a resolution to
celebrate Arbor Day 2019.

Speaker:
From:
David Lutz, Public Works Director
Prepared by: Letha Cox, Administrative Services Manager
Approved by: Jim Fatland, City Manager

Background
The City of Brevard has celebrated Arbor Day annually for the past 39 years and this
year will join Tree City USA in recognizing our 40th anniversary as a Tree City USA
designee as we observe the national day of tree planting benefits.
A presentation is scheduled for Friday, April 26, 2019 at 10:15 AM at the City of Brevard
Sports Complex.
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends a proclamation for adoption and approval in celebration of the city’s
40th Arbor Day recognized by The NC Forest Service Tree City USA.
Fiscal Impact
N/A
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STAFF REPORT
City Council, Monday, April 15, 2019
Title:

Speaker:
Prepared by:
Approved by:

Falling Waters Planned Development District – REZ-19-001
City Council will consider a request of Jim Yamin of Workforce
Homestead, Inc. for preliminary masterplan approval.

Daniel Cobb, AICP, Planning Director
Daniel Cobb, AICP, Planning Director
Daniel Cobb, AICP, Planning Director

Background
January 22, 2019 an application was submitted by Jim Yamin, of Workforce Homestead,
Inc., along with a conceptual site plan for an affordable housing development. The project
consists of three multistory residential buildings totaling 80 apartments ranging from one
to three bedrooms, a clubhouse structure, and covered picnic area (see Attachment A).
The project site is located along the Rosman Highway, just south of its intersection with
Nicholson Creek Road (see Attachment B).

The project site is approximately 8.9 acres in size and is currently zoned Neighborhood
Mixed-Use (NMX). Multifamily dwellings are allowable uses in the NMX district, up a
density of 25 dwelling units (DU) per acre, this allows up to 223 DUs by-right for this site.
However, any projects over 50 units require approval of a Planned Development District
(PDD).
A PDD is a form of a conditional rezoning in which the developer and the City negotiate
site-specific development standards for the project. These standards are codified in a
stand-alone ordinance which applies to the property in perpetuity. PDDs are meant to be
flexible, particularly in the areas of density, architectural design, and the mixing of land
uses.

With added flexibility comes an expectation the developer will offer a high-quality project
which goes “above and beyond” the baseline ordinance requirements. The City has
considerable authority to negotiate with the applicant and to impose such conditions as
necessary to protect the public interest and ensure high-quality development.
This application was presented to the Planning Board March 19, 2019.

Discussion
This application was presented to the Planning Board March 19, 2019before the Board is
for the creation of the Falling Waters Planned Development District, specifically, for a
preliminary masterplan.
The Applicant is seeking approval of this plan as part of a larger application package to
submit to the North Carolina Housing Finance Agency (NCHFA) for Low-Income Housing
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Tax Credits (LIHTC). If awarded those credits this project will result in the construction of
80 units of one, two, and three-bedroom apartments serving the population earning 60%
or less of area median income (AMI).
For the reporting year 2018 the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
defines the AMI for Transylvania County as $55,100. Sixty percent of this amount is
$33,060.

The Asheville Regional Housing Consortium, of which Brevard is a member, met March 27,
2019 to review requests for HOME funds. Falling Waters submitted an application for
consideration and was recommended for an award of $318,000.
Preliminary plans do not require the Applicant provide specific construction-level
drawings with all specifications for the site. The PDD process is intended to accommodate
projects such as this; those which require multiple funding streams, agency partnerships,
and overlapping deadlines.

If approved as a preliminary plan the Applicant has one year, or other period not to exceed
five years, to submit a masterplan which will include construction documents and exact
details and specifications. The final masterplan is approved by the Planning Board at a later
date.
Below is a graphical representation of this process.
Preliminary Masterplan Process

Final Masterplan Process

Note: It is possible to present a final masterplan without going through the preliminary masterplan phase. This
is not applicable in this situation; however, it has been utilized in the past when the timing is advantageous to
the developer.

As a preliminary masterplan the Applicant is not required to show exactly how each
development requirement will be met, such as stormwater management, open space,
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parking, etc. However, there should be general designs included to demonstrate the
development is feasible given the standard development requirements and site constraints.
Applications for PDDs may seek exceptions to standard development requirements
regarding density, building types, architectural standards, open space, landscaping,
parking, and signs. Stormwater management, steep slope protections, and floodplain
regulations may not be varied through the PDD process. These exceptions or variations in
design are outlined in the List of Conditions (see Attachment C). Planning Board’s
recommendation varied slightly from Staff’s, each are provided for review and
consideration.

Generally speaking, it appears the site plan accounts for stormwater management
(southeast of building D) and is not subject to floodplain regulations. Steep slopes likely are
not a concern as the development is clustered near Highway 64.
The Applicant is seeking specific deviations from the standard development regulations
regarding parking spaces and open space.

PARKING
Multifamily developments in NMX zoning districts are required a minimum of one parking
space per dwelling unit. With 80 units this development is required to provide 80 parking
spaces. This may be exceeded by 10% without additional consideration. However,
providing parking in excess of the minimum, plus 10% (88 total in this instance), requires
treatment of the 25-year stormwater event rather than the 10-year event (which is
standard for development of this scale). The Applicant is requesting 140 spaces, or 1.75
spaces per DU.

City Council should consider this parking arrangement, whether or not is appropriate, and
if so, whether or not the Applicant should provide innovative stormwater designs. Standard
designs typically include wet ponds (detention systems which always maintain a base
volume of water), dry ponds (which accumulate water during rainfall events and then
drain), or underground storage systems. An alternative to these structures is Low-Impact
Development (LID).
LID is a technique by which a development is designed to mimic the natural flow of
stormwater (these techniques are currently encouraged in the City’s Ordinance). For
example, rather than one large detention system such as a wet pond, several smaller
systems including bioswales, permeable pavement treatments, or rain gardens are utilized
to treat stormwater runoff.
In 2009 the North Carolina Cooperative Extension, in partnership with several other state
and federal agencies, universities, and nonprofits published Low Impact Development: A
Guidebook for North Carolina. There are several options available within this document to
support this concept.
OPEN SPACE
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Multifamily developments including more than eight units are required to provide open
space for residents. The ratio for calculating the required amount of space is provided in
the Chapter 7 of the UDO and is based the number of bedrooms. In this instance (172
bedrooms) 2.2 acres of functional open space is required.

The Applicant is proposing .03 acres of playground and covered picnic area. Planning
Board’s recommendation included an additional condition stating the Developer will
dedicate land along the road frontage of the project site for pedestrian infrastructure. The
area of dedication is equal to approximately 0.3 acres (length of frontage * 30’ width).
These two items combined leave a balance of open space required of 1.6 acres.

The Unified Development Ordinance (UDO) Chapter 7.4 offers an option of payment in lieu
of construction of required open space. This allows a developer to contribute land or
funding to the City when the provision of open space is not practical within the project site.
This option is included in the List of Conditions.
Policy Analysis
The 2015 Comprehensive Plan encourages development of underutilize land and
preservation of natural assets. These are described more specifically below within
Economic Health Element, Environmental Health Element, and Livable Communities:

OBJECTIVE 2.1: As the City of Brevard's primary source of financial capital, the City
will take proactive measures to stabilize and grow the tax base.
POLICY 2.1.A: Modify zoning regulations to encourage and allow greater
density and intensities of land use within its jurisdiction.

OBJECTIVE 3.1: Preservation of surrounding natural assets of mountains,
farmlands, woods, and water for future generations.

POLICY 3.1.A: Continue using land development regulations and
incentives to steer future development away from environmentally
sensitive areas such as steep slopes and floodplains.

POLICY 4.2.E: Collaborate with partners to increase the amount of available
affordable and workforce housing, and to combat homelessness.

The 2002 Comprehensive Land Use Plan designates this corridor as low-density
residential. However, it elaborates upon this point by stating the following “[i]f sewer
service was extended out US64 south, towards Rosman, that area would be suitable for
higher density residential and commercial development” (p.43). In order make this project
possible the Applicant is planning to extend wastewater services from the corporate limits
to the subject property.
Recommendation
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Staff recommends approval of the preliminary masterplan as submitted, subject to the List
of Conditions as prepared by Staff (see Attachment C).
The Planning Board met March 19, 2019 and unanimously recommended approval of this
plan subject to the List of Conditions as modified (see Attachment C.a)
City Council’s options are as follows:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Grant the rezoning as requested;
Grant the rezoning with a reduction of the area requested;
Grant the rezoning to a more restrictive general zoning district or districts;
Grant the rezoning with a combination of (1) and (2);
Deny the application.

In accordance with N.C.G.S. § 160A-382(b), the City Council must adopt a statement
analyzing the reasonableness of this proposal with regards to existing policies or plans of
the City of Brevard. A Statement of Consistency is included for Council’s review (see
Attachment D). In approving or denying this application the Board must reference this
statement.
Attachments
A. Application and Site Plan
B. Vicinity Map
C. List of Conditions – Staff Recommendation
C.a List of Conditions – Planning Board Recommendation
D. Statement of Consistency
E. Adoption Ordinance
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DocuSign Envelope ID: E10527A3-0772-4478-9172-E316858BBAF1

ATTACHMENT A

APPLICATION FOR PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
City of Brevard, North Carolina
Please provide the following information:
Applicant Name, Address & Telephone Number:
Workforce Homestead, Inc.
1534 Twisted Oak Drive
Chapel Hill NC 27516
Jim Yamin, President, 828-351-9151
Property Owner Name, Address & Telephone Number (if different than applicant):
Ronald B Smith et al
c/o Kenneth A Smith
1022 McRae Road NW
Arlington WA, 98223
Agent Name, Address & Telephone Number (if different than applicant):
Location of Property:

746 Rosman Highway, Brevard

PIN: 8585-06-6740.

Present Zoning Classification: NMX

NA

Describe the project, including all proposed use(s) of land:
Falling Waters is a proposed affordable 80-unit rental apartment development targeting a family
population in the county seat of Transylvania County. The site will utilize Nicholson Creek Road to access
Rosman Highway, surrounded by a mix of residential and commercial land uses.
Falling Waters will include three residential buildings, one of which will be three-story while the others will
have a three/four-story split elevation. Falling Waters will contain 14 one-bedroom, 40 two-bedroom and 26
three-bedroom units. The exterior of the buildings will have large areas of brick alternating with high quality,
low maintenance cementitious siding. The buildings will offer different roof planes and contours to “break” up
roof lines. Wide window and door trim will be used to better accent siding. Horizontal banding between floor
levels will separate different color tones for upper and lower levels, and horizontal and vertical siding
applications will add detail to dormers, gables, and extended front facade areas.
Standard unit features will include carpeting throughout the living and bedrooms, quality resilient flooring in the
kitchen, dining area, entrance area, and bathrooms; raised panel interior doors; high quality cabinetry in the
kitchen and bathrooms; a pantry, mini blinds throughout; washer/dryer hookups; exterior storage closet; and a
highly energy efficient HVAC system. The kitchen will include all energy star appliances, including dishwasher
and frost free refrigerator with freezer, and 30” range. Each unit will have its own private entrance with a
covered porch and exterior door with a single lever deadbolt and eye viewer. All exterior doors and double pane
vinyl windows will be insulated. There will be lighted ceiling fans, telephone jacks and cable connections in the
living and bedrooms; lighted walk-in closets; and exterior lighting at all unit entry doors.
Exterior site amenities will include fully accessible public areas, a covered picnic area with 2 tables and a grill,
outdoor sitting areas with benches, a playground and connecting broad sidewalks.
The development will also include a free-standing community building containing a site management office,
multi-purpose room with fully equipped kitchen, fitness center, computer center and coin operated laundry.
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ATTACHMENT A

The project will meet the standards and requirements of ENERGY STAR 2.0 as verified by an independent,
third-party expert who assists with project design, verify construction quality, and tests completed units.
Smoking will be prohibited in all indoor common areas, individual living areas (including patios
and balconies), and within 25 feet of building entries or ventilation intakes, and a non-smoking clause
will be included in the lease for each household.
1/22/19
Date

Signature of Applicant

1/25/2019

Signature of Property Owner

Date

By my signature I confirm my support for this planned development district application. I authorize the aforesaid Applicant & / or Agent to represent me
for the purposes of this application. I authorize City of Brevard Personnel to enter my property (which is described herein) to conduct site inspections,
post legal notifications, and perform other tasks necessitated by this application. I attest that I have read and understand the City of Brevard rezoning
procedures and submittal requirements as described herein and / or set forth in the City of Brevard Unified Development Ordinance.

The following documents must be submitted along with this application:
Review Fee ($500.) (Receipt #

, Date Paid

)

Survey of Property
Metes and Bounds Description of Property
List of Property Owners’ names & addresses within 500’ of subject property.
_______Detailed narrative describing proposal. List all business endeavors and uses of land proposed.
Include business plans and other useful documents if available.
Master Plan in compliance with the City of Brevard Unified Development Ordinance, Chapter
Section 17.5 (see attached):

17,

Please note that PDD applications are subject to the procedural requirements for rezonings as set forth in
Chapter 16 of the City of Brevard Unified Development Ordinance.
Please note that other plans and documents may be required at the discretion of the Administrator.

Review schedule (Planning Staff to complete and provide copy to Applicant):
Sketch Plan Review Date

________________

Application Submittal Date

________________

Community Appearance Commission Date

________________

Technical Review Committee Date

________________

Planning Board Date

________________

Planning Board Recommendation

________________

Public Hearing Advertisement Dates

________________

Property Posting Date

________________

City Council Public Hearing Date

________________

Ordinance Number __________

Effective Date __________

Notification Provided to Tax Assessor

________________

Zoning Map Updated

________________
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

EXIHIBIT _____
FALLING WATERS PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
LIST OF CONDITIONS
1. Definitions. Within this List of Conditions, the following terms shall have the meanings
articulated:
a. “District” refers to the Falling Waters Planned Development District, as depicted
on the Preliminary Masterplan.
b. “UDO” refers to the City of Brevard Unified Development Ordinance in effect as
of April 15, 2019.
2. Future Development.
a. Compliance with Final Master Plan.
i. The applicant shall provide a complete Final Master Plan for review and
approval by the Planning Board within one year of the approval of this
Ordinance.
ii. Modifications to the Final Master Plan shall be considered in accordance
with Chapter 16, Section 16.8 of the UDO.
3. Land Use.
a. Allowable Land Uses.
i. Land uses may be permitted according to the following table:
Allowable Land Uses
Dwelling—Duplex

P

Dwelling—Town Home or Condominium Structure

P

Dwelling—Multifamily 3—4 units/bldg., not including
Condominium Buildings or multiple structures

P

Dwelling—Multifamily more than 4 units/bldg.

P

Housing Service for the Elderly

P

Hotels/Motels/Inns

P

Accessory Retail

P

General Retail

P

Restaurant

P

Cultural or Community Facility

P

Meeting Facilities

P

Recreation Facilities, Indoor
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31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

Recreation Facilities, Outdoor

P

Wireless Telecommunication Facility—Stealth

P

Utilities—Class 1 and 2

P

Parking

P

Swimming Pool—Residential Accessory Use

PS

Fences

PS

Farmers Market

PS

Religious Meeting

PS

Special Event

PS

Mobile Food Vendors

PS

4. Dimensional Requirements.
a. Setbacks shall comply with NMX standards of Chapters 2 of the UDO the greatest
extent possible.
5. Architectural Standards.
a. Structures within the Project Area shall be designed and constructed in a
manner that is generally consistent with structures as shown on the Preliminary
Master Plan with respect to location, area, height, bulk, and mass.
b. Specific architectural elements including, but not limited, roof pitch, deck size,
and materials shall comply with the North Carolina Housing Finance Agency
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit 2019 (or most current) Qualified Allocation Plan
(QAP) Appendix B – Design Quality, and the City of Brevard Building Type and
Architectural Standards, located within the City of Brevard Unified Development
Ordinance, Chapter 5. Where discrepancies exist, the Administrator shall make a
determination which applies. (or most current) Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP)
Appendix B – Design Quality.
i. Exception:
1. Prohibited materials on any building in any amount within the
District include metal, stucco, or EFIS;
2. Buildings may be up to 50’ above grade as defined within Chapter
5, Subsection 5.18 of the UDO.
i. No vinyl siding, EFIS, stucco, or buildings over 35 in height.
6. Environmental Protection.
a. Future development within the site shall utilize Low-Impact Design criteria for
capture, treatment, and discharge of stormwater in the amount equal to the
difference between the 10-year, 24-hour event and 25-year, 24-hour event.
a. Future development within the site shall utilize Low-Impact Design criteria for
capture, treatment, and discharge of the stormwater equivalent, in volume, to
the difference between the 10-year, 24-hour storm event and the 25-year, 24hour storm event.
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b. No grading, disturbance, or development is permitted within the project site
above 2,235’ above mean sea level.
7. Open Space.
a. Falling Waters shall provide 2.2 acres of functional open space, to be shown on
the Final Masterplan.
a.
i. If site constraints prohibit provision of the required open space in
Section (a), Falling Waters may pay a fee-in-lieu of construction. The
amount paid to the City’s Pedestrian Masterplan Fund shall be equal to
the cost of construction of said open space, and approved by the Planning
Board.
i. Falling Waters, at the time of Final Masterplan Approval, shall dedicate
land in the form of right-of-way for the construction of pedestrian
infrastructure subject the following conditions (1-3);
1. Right-of-way shall be a minimum of thirty (30) feet in width, along
the road frontage of the District;
2. The requisite field survey and plat preparation shall be completed
by Falling Waters;
a. This area (approximately 0.3 acres) shall be deducted from
the required 2.2 acres, leaving a balance of 1.9 acres;
ii. Falling Waters is proposing a small picnic and playground area of
approximately 0.3 acres, this area shall be deducted from the abovereferenced 1.9 acres, leaving a balance of 1.6 acres.
ii.iii. In lieu of constructing the remaining 1.6 acres, Falling Waters may pay a
fee-in-lieu of construction into the City’s Pedestrian Fund. The amount of
which shall be approved by the Planning Board at the time of Final
Masterplan approval. Falling Waters may also, in lieu of cash payment,
dedicate land of equivalent value described in Section (b).
8. Tree Protection and Landscaping.
a. The Final Masterplan will be generally compliant with Chapter 8 of the UDO.
b. Stormwater management devices, such as, but not limited to wet ponds, dry
ponds, or similar must be buffered from view to the greatest extent possible with
additional landscaping and fencing.
a.i. Prohibited fence materials include chain link, sheet metal, or any wire of
any kind, including but not limited to barbed wire or concertina wire.
9. Parking.
a. Parking shall be provided at a rate of one parking space per dwelling unit; this
may be increased with the implementation of Low-Impact Design stormwater
management practices as described in Section 6(a).
b. In no event shall parking exceed 1.75 spaces per dwelling unit.
10. Lighting, Signage, and Public Infrastructure.
a. Shall comply with Chapters 11, 12, and 13 of the UDO, respectively.
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ATTACHMENT D

COMMENT OF CONSISTENCY WITH COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
AND ANY OTHER OFFICIALLY ADOPTED APPLICABLE PLANS
REZ-19-001
NCGS 160A-383 requires that the Planning Board shall advise and comment on whether the
proposed amendment is consistent with any comprehensive plan prior to consideration by the
governing board. The Planning Board shall provide a written recommendation to the
governing board that addresses plan consistency and other matters as deemed appropriate by
the planning board, but a comment by the Planning Board that a proposed amendment is
inconsistent with the comprehensive plan shall not preclude consideration or approval of the
proposed amendment by the governing board.
City Council finds the proposed zoning map amendment is consistent with the following
elements of the City's adopted plans and policies:

2015 Comprehensive Plan, Element 2: Economic Health, Element 3: Environmental Health,
and Element 4: Livable Communities.

OBJECTIVE 2.1: Expanded tax base. As the City of Brevard's primary source of financial
capital, the City will take proactive measures to stabilize and grow the tax base.
POLICY 2.1.A: Modify zoning regulations to encourage and allow greater
density and intensities of land use within its jurisdiction.
OBJECTIVE 3.1: Preservation of surrounding natural assets of mountains, farmlands,
woods, and water for future generations.
POLICY 3.1.A: Continue using land development regulations and incentives to
steer future development away from environmentally sensitive areas such as
steep slopes and floodplains.
POLICY 4.2.E: Collaborate with partners to increase the amount of available
affordable and workforce housing, and to combat homelessness.
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STAFF REPORT
City Council, Monday, April 15, 2019

Public Works Monthly Staff Report
Council will receive the attached staff reports for work performed during January and
February, 2019. This information is submitted as information only and with no action
requested.

Speaker:
From:
Prepared by:

David Lutz, Public Works Director
Letha Cox, Administrative Services Manager
June Stewart, Administrative Support Specialist
Approved by: Jim Fatland, City Manager

Background
N/A
Staff Recommendation
N/A
Fiscal Impact
N/A
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Public Works Department
Staff Report
January, 2019
TO:

Mayor Harris and City Council Members

FROM:

Public Works Department

APPROVED:

Jim Fatland, City Manager

Projects, services provided and community assistance included a variety of work performed by
the department during the month of January; and reflects departmental implementation of
the City’s vision as a “safe, friendly, family oriented city with small town charm, outdoor
recreation, arts and culture that bring investment opportunities, environmental consciousness
and economic diversity.”

Strategy: Foster Economic Development
Foster economic diversity while enhancing the quality of life in an environmentally friendly way by
creating an environment that promotes and encourages businesses and business owners, attracted
to and utilizing our natural assets of woods and water and our cultural / historical assets of music,
arts and outdoor recreation.
1. We foster economic development by protecting our natural assets of woods and water that
uniquely define Brevard.
•

Continual Sewer Collections System inflow and infiltration elimination work comprised the
following locations during December:
•
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Video inspections of sewer mains, service lines and storm drains were performed
on a total of 1,784’ to determine condition, verify location or depth, in search of
suspected inflow and infiltration sites or service line blockages.
•

144’ of 4” sewer service line on E. Main Street, Outland Avenue and Tarheel
Lane.

•

1,390’ of 8” sewer main on Camptown Road, Cherry Street, Elm Bend Road,
Hospital Drive and Wilson Drive at Gallimore Road.

•

150’ of 12” sewer main on Cherry Street.

•

100’ of 15” storm drain on Appletree Street.
Agenda Packet-Brevard City Council Meeting
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•

Visual inspections performed during January included:
•

A 40’ section of 4” sewer service line was visually inspected on E. Jordan Street at
the American Legion with no issues reported.

•

All manholes within the Lambs Creek Basin were inspected to determine the possible location of suspected inflow causing an excessive amount of sewer backup on
Cherry Street. An infiltration site was discovered between manhole #LS-067 on Hospital Drive and the Wilson Road Lift Station. Staff later returned to the site for further cleaning with a video inspection performed once the high flow level receded.

•

Storm water infiltration was discovered in manhole #SB-025 on Wilson Drive at Gallimore Road. The manhole was removed with the pipe reconnected directly into the
8” sewer main along with installation of an 8” x 4” cleanout. The site was restored
with top soil.

Wilson Drive storm water infiltration discovered at manhole #SB-025.

•

Discovered sites were remediated with the following work performed:
•

Sewer service lines and mains were replaced or plugged to prevent potential infiltration:
•

A damaged stand pipe on a 6” cleanout was plugged on Sugarloaf Road to
prevent storm water infiltration.

•

Staff completed the following work on Hospital Drive:
•
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Dye testing was performed beside manhole #LS-067 on Hospital Drive
in search of potential inflow. Visible dye confirmed infiltration.
2
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•

The creek was dammed and
diverted around the manhole. The area around the
site was excavated and a 5’
section of 8” sewer main
was used to replace truss
pipe damaged at the fitting
allowing sewer leakage.

•

An additional 170’ section
of 8” truss pipe sewer main
line was replaced with pvc
pipe due to damaged joints
between manhole #LS-067
and #LS-069.

•

A total of 1 1/2 yards of
concrete was poured following the replacement to
prevent Lambs Creek inflow
from entering the manhole.

Hospital Drive confirmed infiltration at
manhole #LS-067 following a dye test.

Damming of the creek prior
to diversion around manhole.

Creek diversion from manhole to
prepare for concrete installation.

Truss pipe sewer main replacement.

Concrete placement around manhole site.
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3

Concrete pour to prevent manhole infiltration.
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•

•

A water and dye test were performed in an outside drain on E. Main Street
for requested relocation due to continual reports of storm water infiltration. It was determined that no relocation could take place due to existing
sewer line connections to the drain. The property owner confirmed that an
awning would be installed to prevent future storm water infiltration.

•

Drains within the car wash located on Rosman Highway were dye tested to
determine water drainage into the City sewer system with no issues
reported.

Manhole repair and maintenance completed during January included:
•
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The outside of manhole #EB-004, located on Morningside Drive, was excavated to enable repair of a discovered infiltration site. The joint between
the base and the cone was sealed with cement and elevated to prevent
storm water from infiltration during periods of heavy rain. Site restoration
was performed and included grass seed and straw.

Morningside Drive excavation prior
to manhole infiltration repair.

Discovered sewer leakage from joint
between manhole base and cone.

Dry concrete installation
around manhole vicinity.

Site restoration in progress following repair.

4
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•

•

Rings on manhole #LS-025, #LS-026 and #LS-030, located on Cherry Street,
were sealed with surface mix to prevent rings from being displaced during
periods of high storm water inflow.

•

A ring and riser on an un-numbered manhole were excavated to seal the
manhole interior and exterior to prevent Springhouse Trail storm water runoff from reportedly infiltrating the Camptown Road manhole.

•

The shelf in manhole #LS-067 on Hospital Drive was sealed with grout to
prevent proposed inflow infiltration.

•

Manhole #LS-018 on Wilson Road
was repaired by sealing a 2” hole in
the side of the manhole to prevent
storm water infiltration.

•

Manhole #LO-134 on Pender Lane
was inspected for concerns relating
to a reported sink hole. It was determined that the sink hole formed
as a result of an irrigation line.

Wilson Road storm water infiltration
prior to sealing manhole #LS-018.

We protect our outdoor recreation areas for public enjoyment. Park and playground improvements during the month of January included a variety of work. Each location was
inspected for seasonal landscaping items and routine maintenance issues.
•

All parks and playgrounds were inspected
weekly with items noted for repair or replacement.

•

Public restrooms were frequently inspected
and cleaned.

•

Litter was removed and trash receptacles
were consistently emptied at each facility.

•

Dog waste stations were routinely emptied,
restocked and repaired as needed during
the month.

•
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Pickelsimer Park loose leaf removal.

Leaves were blown with low-hanging tree limbs trimmed and removed from each
location as necessary, including entrances, parking areas, picnic areas, sidewalks,
utility strips and walking paths.

5
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•

Additional noteworthy items or extra maintenance activities are listed for outdoor
recreation areas during January:
•

Franklin Park Playground
•
•

•

A dead tree located behind the Picnic Shelter was removed.
Trees and bushes were trimmed throughout the park as needed.

Franklin Park Pool
•

•

Chlorine was added to each pool to maintain pool water quality.
• Staff met with the County Health Inspector to discuss suggested operational needs for the pool.
• Pool water was sampled to determine chlorine levels with no issues
reported.
Hap Simpson Park
•

•

Leftover storm debris, including broken tree limbs, was removed for
disposal. Following an overall inspection of the park, it was determined that no trees were in need of removal at the time.
Sidewalks and picnic areas were cleaned and maintained.

Franklin Park Playground dead tree removal.

Hap Simpson Park brush removal.

•

Heart of Brevard Business District
•

•

Silversteen Drive Skate Park
•
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Four (4) 150th Anniversary pole banners were removed as scheduled.

Four (4) loads of ABC stone were hauled to the proposed new parking site.

6
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•

Sports Complex
•
•

•

Storm debris was cleared from the site around the Terry Scruggs
Memorial.
Staff obtained measurements for bases and a home plate located on
Field #1. Three (3) new anchors were installed for the bases.
Staff met with a representative of Comporium in reference to the requested repair of phone and internet lines reportedly damaged by a
contractor during tree trimming behind the Building & Grounds
office.
Landscaping

Location

Asheville Highway Median
Beethoven Park
Bike Paths
Bracken Mountain Preserve
Clemson Park
College Corner - Highway Memorial
Dog Waste Stations
East Main at East Main Ext.
Edna Glaze Playground
Franklin Park Playground
Franklin Park Pool
Greenville Highway Civic Signs
Hap Simpson Park
Heart of Brevard Business District
Illahee Road Property
K-Mart Corner (EMS)
N. Broad Street at N. Caldwell Street
N. Broad Street at Old Highway 64
N. Caldwell Street Picnic Area
Park View Drive at Highway 276
Park Avenue at Park View Drive
Pickelsimer Park

Maintenance

Outdoor Sports

Mowing, Mulching,
Trimming, Weeding

Watering, Fertilizing,
Pest Control, Tree,
Limb and Loose Leaf
Removal

Bridges, Dog Waste Stations,
Fixtures, Equipment, Fencing,
Inspection, Picnic Tables, Trash
Receptacles, Winterization

Field Maintenance, Pre-Game
Striping, Boat Ramp, Trail
Maintenance

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

Rosenwald Community (Welcome Sign)

S. Broad Street (Welcome Sign)
Sculptures
Sports Complex Grounds
Tannery Park
Wilson Road River Access

X

X

X

2. We foster economic development by ensuring our infrastructure is constantly maintained and
replaced to serve existing and future business.
•

Pedestrian, bike and hike pathways were inspected for maintenance issues; loose leaves
and brush were removed, litter was collected with dog waste stations emptied and restocked during the month of January. The following additional items were noted:
•
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Allison Road
• Ice Melt was distributed along the path between Allison Road and Hospital
Drive in preparation for a potential winter weather event.
7
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•

Asheville Highway
•
•

•

Eastatoe Trail
•

•

•

A block retaining wall planter was disassembled and releveled to repair
damage incurred during a vehicle incident.
Overgrown brush was trimmed between the bridges located behind
McDonald’s Restaurant.

Sports Complex
•

•

Three (3) rails of a split rail fence were replaced near Lowe’s.

Poplar Street
•

•

Fallen trees and stumps were removed for disposal.
Dirt and rocks were eliminated from the site of a fallen tree recently disposed of by City personnel. Grass seed was sown and straw matting was
placed at the site to secure the soil.

A section of the bike path located behind Oskar Blues was repaired due to
damage created by a Sewer Collections vehicle during a manhole inspection.
Ruts formed along the access road were leveled to restore the site.

The city’s street infrastructure improvements during January included:
•

Low-hanging tree limbs, brush and shrubbery were cut and removed on Cherry
Street, Curlee Street, Railroad Avenue and Washington Avenue.

•

Four (4) rails were replaced on a fence along the Greenville Highway near Brevard
Elementary School.

•

Boxwood Lane was scraped to alleviate the roughness of the gravel surface.

•

Hampton Road was scraped and covered with crusher run stone to restore damage
to the gravel surface.

•

During a winter weather event, the following services were provided:

•

•

Chat was applied to City streets due to icing.

•

Streets were inspected for necessary removal
of fallen trees and broken limbs.

Sign maintenance included:
•
•
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A Stop sign was replaced at the intersection
of Railroad Avenue and King Street.
A Stop sign was re-erected on Gallimore Road
following damage during a vehicle incident.

8
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•

•

•

A missing 4-Way Stop sign was replaced at the intersection of Railroad Avenue and Whitmire Street.

•

A 25 MPH Speed Limit sign was realigned on Palmer Street.

•

Two (2) Broken Pavement Warning signs were installed on Camptown Road
due to storm water runoff causing ice at the site.

•

A street name sign was reattached to a pole at the intersection of Hopewell
Street at Osborne Road.

•

Street name signs were straightened on Franklin Street at Lakeview Avenue,
Hemphill Circle at Duckworth Avenue and S. Broad Street at W. Jordan
Street.

Sidewalk maintenance performed during the month included:
•

Replacement of a 3’ x 5’ section of sidewalk on W. Main Street.

•

Replacement of a 1’ x 6’ section of sidewalk on Hillview Circle.

Catch basins and storm drains were inspected during the month and during several
heavy rain events with the following work completed:
•

Storm drain lids were repositioned or
replaced on Gaston Street at Varsity
Street and on Wilson Drive.

•

A reported sink hole was located behind a curb near a storm drain grate
on Cambridge Drive. It was determined that the area around the catch
basin grate was contributing to the
sink hole and was sealed with two (2)
bags of surface mix and backfilled
with fill dirt.

•

A 15’ section of 15” storm drain pipe
was replaced on Ashworth Avenue.

•

The elevation of an existing storm
drain was obtained on N. Johnson
Street at E. Appletree Street as requested by the Public Works Director.

•
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Cambridge Drive catch
basin sealant application.

A storm water drainage ditch was inspected on Gallimore Road for a possible
blockage with no issues reported.
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•

Staff discovered a 6” storm drain pipe connecting a dumpster pad to the sanitary sewer on Ecusta Road at Sylvan Sports. The Public Works Director was
notified so that remediation could be requested by facility engineer, Michael
Goforth.

Detection of dye draining from
dumpster into manhole.

Discovery of Ecusta Road
dumpster pad sewer connection.

•

Debris was removed from a drain
pipe at the entrance of Cadence Circle along with excavation of a 50’
section of ditch line.

•

Debris was removed from drainage
ditches on Hilt Street and Kayden
Lane.

•

A small drainage ditch on Asheville
Highway near Wells Fargo Bank was
excavated to allow storm water to
flow adequately from the sidewalk.

•

Utility cuts were inspected and repaired on
Briarwood Lane, Hilt Street, Southview
Drive and Wren Lane.

•

Potholes were patched on Boxwood Lane,
Cambridge Drive, Camptown Road, Duckworth Avenue, Galloway Street, Kilpatrick
Street, Mills Avenue, Mountain Industrial
Drive, Oak Park Drive, Short Street, Silversteen Drive, Stone Drive, W. Main Street
and West Lane.

Asheville Highway storm water flow improvement.

Stone Drive pothole patching.
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•

The Sanitation Division collected garbage, commercial and residential recycling, brush,
bagged yard waste and loose leaves during January.

January Sanitation Activities

•

•

12 Special trash collections

•

6 Single item special trash collections

•

8 Residential recycle carts delivered

•

1 Residential recycle bin delivered

•

2 Commercial recycle carts delivered

•

1 Large television collected

•

1 Small television collected

•

18 Small electronic items collected

•

Grace Brevard requested a container and began participating in the recycle program. A missing cart was replaced as requested by Local Color.

•

Residential carts or bins, no longer necessary, were collected as requested
throughout the month.

•

A dead animal was removed from N. Johnson Street as requested.

•

A total of eighty eight (88) scrap tires were hauled from the Vehicle Maintenance
Garage to the County landfill for disposal.

•

A total of nineteen (19) televisions were hauled to the County landfill for disposal.

Collections System infrastructure maintenance consisted of the following noted
items during January:
•

System personnel responded to
four (4) reported sewer line blockages during the month; two (2)
actual blockages were cleared on
Ashworth Avenue and E. Main
Street.
Clearing E. Main Street sewer blockage.
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•

A 4’ section of 4” sewer service line on Franklin Street was replaced to improve elevation of flow and to eliminate potential service line blockages.

Franklin Street hydro-excavation to
locate sewer service line.

Replacement of 4” sewer service line.

•

A 4” clean check and a 6” stand pipe damaged during brush collection were replaced on Batson Road.

•

Sections totaling 20’ of 4” sewer service line and 1,855’ of 12” sewer main were
cleaned on Ashworth Avenue, Cherry Street, Mills Avenue and Wilson Road.

•

High priority sewer lines were inspected at Hospital Drive, Lambs Creek and Railroad Avenue.

•

Trees and briars were trimmed along Cherry Street and from the field across from
and along the Old Hendersonville Highway to clear a utility right-of-way within
Lambs Creek around manhole #LS-025 and #LS-028.

•

Collections staff attended meetings during the month to provide assistance:

•
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•

Met with a property owner on Elm Bend Road in reference to sewer easement concerns relating to a downed tree and storm drain issues. Concerns
were documented and provided to the Public Works Director for review.

•

Met with a contractor, Frank Prince, to determine the requested location of
a scheduled water and sewer tap installation on Hilt Street.

•

Staff met with representatives of 35 Degrees North Landscaping to inspect
the site of a sewer line crossed with an irrigation line recently installed by
their staff with no issues reported.

The Sewer Basin Map was reviewed during the month and all new sewer mains located in the Brushy Creek Basin, the Jumping Branch Basin and the Singing Branch
Basin were marked as requested by the Public Works Director.
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•

Sewer lift station maintenance included:
•

Tree limbs were cut and removed from the Allison Creek Lift Station drive
entrance.

•

Collections staff assisted maintenance technicians with float level
adjustments in the wet well at
the Wilson Road Lift Station to
accommodate sewer backup in
the Lambs Creek Basin.

•

The total depth of the wet well at
the Deerlake Road Lift Station
was measured as requested by
the Public Works Director. A
measurement of 14’ was noted.

•

Allison Creek Lift Station tree limb for removal.

Staff responded to a reported manhole overflow on Cherry Street. Personnel
pumped and hauled fifteen (15) loads of sewer (37,500 gallons) to the Waste
Water Treatment Facility for disposal to prevent an overflow from occurring.

Cherry Street briar removal to enable manhole access.

Jetter hose used to clean Cherry Street manhole.

Sewer removal and lime installation
along a Cherry Street ditch line.
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Cherry Street site restoration.
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•

•

•

During the month of January there were two (2) noted responses to high
level alarms at the Gallimore Road Lift Station.
•

Staff responded to a high level alarm which occurred as a result of
rainfall accumulating a seven-day total of 2.41”; however, lift station
discharges did not occur during this event. Collections System staff
were able to pump and haul five (5) loads of sewer (12,500 gallons)
from the discharge manhole to the Waste Water Treatment Facility
for disposal to prevent an overflow from occurring.

•

Staff responded to an additional high level alarm near the end of the
month; however, upon arrival, the storm water flow had receded
with no additional issues noted.

•

In addition, staff responded to a high level alarm at the Neely Road Lift Station this same day. It was determined that one pump had faulted causing
the alarm. The backup pump was activated and the faulty pump was reset.

•

Three (3) Notice of Violations were received during the last quarter of 2018
addressing system occurrences. Responses were submitted for each of the
notifications with documentation provided as requested. In addition, one
Notice of Violation and Assessment of Civil Penalty was received. A civil penalty in the amount of $11,805.80 ($10,750.00 civil penalty and $1,055.80 enforcement costs) was issued to the City of Brevard for eight (8) discharge
events that occurred February 7, 2018 through September 16, 2018. This
amount was submitted in January, 2019.

Stock items were placed into the inventory storage area of the Operations Center
as delivered. An additional order for stock items was placed following the completion of a monthly spare part inventory report.

The Water Distribution maintenance and repair of the water system infrastructure included the following items in January:
•
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There were ten (10) inspections for reported water leaks during January; five
(5) actual leaks were repaired or scheduled for repair on Franklin Street, Gallimore Road at Sugarloaf Road, Maple
Street, Wilson Drive at Gallimore Road
and on Wintergreen Drive.
14

Franklin Street water service line replacement.
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•

•

•

Leaks requiring line replacement during repair included:
•

15’ of 3/4” water service line on Franklin Street.

•

1’ of 3/4” water service line on Gallimore Road at Sugarloaf Road.

•

2’ of 3/4” water service line on Maple Street.

Backflow preventers were installed during the month at the following locations:
•

Cemetery Road reference a new water tap installation.

•

Hilt Street reference a new water tap installation.

•

Whitmire Street vacant lot as requested by a meter reader.

•

Wintergreen Drive reference a water leak repair.

Staff assisted Buchanan & Sons, Inc. with the following work pertaining to the newly
proposed NCDOT 64/280/276 Round-About Project on Ecusta Road:
•

Remained on-site to observe during restraint gland and all thread installation
along with a concrete pour for a Deadman thrust restraint. This work was
completed in preparation for line stop and cap installation.

•

Staff inspected the report of standing water on Quinn Drive with no issues reported.

•

Staff assisted Brown Consultants with flow testing water mains on King Street, N.
Caldwell Street, Railroad Avenue, W. French Broad Street and Whitmire Street. The
test was conducted to confirm available flow prior to potential commercial development on King Street.

•

Fire hydrant inspection and maintenance included the following:
•

A 6” fire hydrant was replaced at the intersection of Wilson Drive and Gallimore Road.

Wilson Drive pipe preparation
for hydrant replacement.
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ground Hymax and cleanout.
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•

•

A fire hydrant located at the intersection of Robinson Avenue and Franklin
Street was inspected for a possible water leak. Valves were confirmed to be
in working condition prior to cut off due to scheduled replacement of the
hydrant.

•

Hydrant #05-31, damaged during
a vehicle incident on S. Broad
Street, was repaired using a safety flange repair kit and promptly
returned to service.

Reservoir, water tank and pump station
facility maintenance included:
•

•

The Straus Park Pump Station was
measured in preparation for
scheduled painting and estimated
at 1,770 square feet.

S. Broad Street damaged fire hydrant.

•

A fallen tree was cut and removed from the access road leading to the
Walmart Water Tank.

•

Staff assisted the Public Works Director with the inspection of a storm drain
located at Straus Park Station #1. Two (2) large rocks were removed from
the entrance to improve the flow of storm water.

•

All water tanks were inspected. Debris was eliminated and the areas around
each tank were thoroughly cleaned.

Meter and meter box maintenance included:
•

New 3/4” water meters and meter boxes were put in place on Cemetery
Road, Hilt Street and N. Laurel Lane during the installation of new water
taps.

•

Water was turned off during a
house fire on Hampton Road as
requested by the Brevard Fire Department.

•

Staff inspected reports of low water pressure on Ducks Drive and
Maple Street with no concerns
noted.
Hilt Street installation of yoke
bar setting in meter box.
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3. We encourage investment when we appear well-run and well planned. We show dedication and
reliability by maintaining our city buildings and facilities.
•

City buildings and facilities are inspected daily and weekly depending on use and scheduled
work, meetings and events. Routine maintenance, janitorial services, seasonal landscaping
are provided by city staff with major repair or improvements provided by professional technicians.
•

Performed monthly inspections of all fire extinguishers, ladders and eye wash stations as assigned to City vehicles and equipment along with City buildings and facilities.

•

Building and facility items requiring extra maintenance services were noted during
the month of January and included the following:

•

City Hall, Council Chambers, Public Restrooms

•
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•

Staff assisted Cathey’s Creek
Electrical with the repair of a
clock located within Council
Chambers.

•

Staff prepared Council Chambers for scheduled meetings
throughout the month:
•

Bike Race Organizers,
Bike Shops and Breweries Luncheon Meeting.

•

Planning Board Meeting.

Fire Department ceiling tire replacement.

Fire Department
•

Installed a pull-up bar in the Fitness Center.

•

Ceiling tiles were replaced as
needed in the upper and lower
truck bays.

•

The report of a leaking sink located in the lower bay was inspected and repaired.

•

A new dryer vent located on the
exterior wall near the Police Department was installed.
17

New dryer vent installation outside Fire Department.
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•

•

•

•

Franklin Park Bath House & Pump Building
•

Staff met with Wayne Simms regarding
the report of a leaking pump at the
Pump Building. Replacement parts
were ordered with staff scheduled to
revisit the site for repair upon order
receipt.

•

A new outdoor spigot for hoses was
installed at the Bath House. The new
pipes were wrapped and secured to the
wall with anchors.

Police Department water fountain repair.

Police Department
•

A water fountain was repaired within the department.

•

During a daily facility inspection, a leak was reported in the Lieutenant’s
Office which appeared to be coming from heaters located in the Administrative Conference Room. Staff met with MSS Solutions to discuss repair
options.

Public Works Facility
•

Garage door safety stops were inspected in the Vehicle Maintenance Garage. During inspection, a damaged wire on one door was discovered and
promptly repaired.

•

Walls throughout the facility were cleaned and disinfected.

Parking lots at city facilities and in the Heart of Brevard District were maintained for appearance and vehicular use. Staff routinely inspect each location for litter, landscape issues, signage and pavement markings with seasonal upkeep performed as needed.
•

Staff scraped the boat ramp and the parking lot at Hap Simpson Park while picnic
areas were cleaned and edged to restore normal conditions following recent flooding. In addition, a discovered pothole within the parking lot was patched at the
park entrance.

Hap Simpson Park parking lot restoration.
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Location

Housekeeping
Seasonal
Janitorial, Fire Extinguisher
Inspections, Recycle Carts, Pest Control, Decorations,
Routine Maintenance
Painting, Winterizing
Issues

City Hall
Council Chambers
Deerlake Pump Station
Fire Department
Franklin Park Bath House
Franklin Park Pump Building
French Broad Community Center
Girl Scout Hut
Operations Center
Building & Grounds Office
Parking Lots
Planning Department
Police Department
Public Restrooms
Public Works Facility
Water Reservoir & Pump Stations
Sports Complex Concession Stand

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Landscaping - Exterior

Electrical, HVAC, Plumbing

Mowing, Trimming,
Flowers, Shrubs, Litter
Removal, Leaf Removal

Inspection, Contract Services,
Major Maintenance Issues

X

X

X

X

Strategy: Enhance Quality of Life
Encourage and enhance our family friendly and small town charm by bringing people of all ages
together through physical connections within our community and to our natural assets of woods and
water and personal connections to each other and to our cultural / historic assets of music, arts and
outdoor recreation.
1. We encourage and enhance our family friendly and small town charm by bringing people together
through physical connections within our community.
•

Administrative staff received a total of seven hundred and ninety eight (798) telephone
calls during the month of January. Calls consisted of general information, utility and street
maintenance requests, sanitation and recycle service requests, vehicle maintenance appointments, preventive maintenance reschedules, staff and director issues, interdepartmental requests and various engineers, surveyors and sales representatives.

•

One hundred and forty nine (149) utility locates at proposed excavation sites or other
requirements were marked with flags or
marking paint for other utility companies,
building contractors or citizens.
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Utility Locates
•

NC 811 Locates—149

•

Other Utility Locates—7
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•

Additional locating work included:
•

A sewer cleanout was located on Duckworth Avenue as requested by a property
owner.

•

A fallen tree on Elm Bend Road was located to confirm the distance from the tree to
the sewer main. A distance of 12’ was measured with findings reported to the Public Works Director.

•

A 4” pump line was excavated at two (2)
separate locations in the field across
from the Cadence Point Lift Station to
determine line location in preparation
for proposed land surveying.

•

Located a sewer line on E. Main Street as
requested by the property owner due to
proposed installation of a basement
drain. The customer was advised that the
drain could not be connected to the City
sewer.

•

•

Spot dig to locate Cadence Point Lift Station pump line.

Locates were performed as requested by
the Public Works Director at the following locations:
•

Staff located 120’ of 4” sewer service line on Tarheel Lane.

•

Staff located and marked two (2)
8” sewer mains and three (3) 4”
sewer service lines on Laurel
Lane.

•

A 4” pump line was located from
manhole #BC-018 to the Cadence
Point Lift Station.

Locating wire on push camera inside
sewer service on Tarheel Lane.

Water Distribution and Collections System personnel provided the following community assistance, improvements or development items:
•
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Distribution staff met with a representative of Ferguson Waterworks to discuss communication concerns with new 2” meters converted to the Sensus Radio System. All
matters were resolved and no further issues were reported.
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•

A new 3/4” residential water tap was installed on N. Laurel Lane. Installation included a 20’ section of 3/4” water service line and a backflow preventer.

•

A new 3/4” residential water tap was installed on Hilt Street. Installation included
20’ of 3/4” water service line, a 3/4” meter setting, meter box and backflow preventer. In addition, a new 4” residential sewer tap was installed at the site. Installation included a 10’ of 4” pvc service line, 3’ of 6” pvc service line and a 4” clean
check. The site of the utility cut was restored using 5 tons of ABC stone.

•

A new 3/4” residential water tap was installed on Cemetery Road. Installation included 15’ of 3/4” water service line, a 3/4” meter setting, meter box and backflow
preventer.

•

The lid to a water valve box on Rice Street at Johnson Street was lowered following
the replacement of a damaged paving riser to prevent damage to vehicle tires.
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Hilt Street water main preparation
for tapping saddle installation.

Clean check on Hilt Street sewer service
line installed under discovered gas main.

Sewer service line for tap installed
beneath discovered Hilt Street gas main.

Hole cut in Hilt Street sewer
main for tap installation.
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•

The Public Works Director attended meetings regarding proposed developments, current
projects, committee meetings, divisional day to day operations and citizenry requesting services or information on various topics. Scheduled meetings attended during January were:
•

Bartlett Tree Experts reference McMinn Avenue proposed tree removal.

•

Board of Education Easement Meeting.

•

City Council Meeting.

•

King Street Site Visit reference proposed sidewalk improvements.

•

King Street reference water availability.

•

N. Broad Street Site Visit reference proposed pedestrian signal.

•

Quinn Drive reference drainage concerns.

•

Railroad Avenue Bridge Project Status Meeting.

•

Skate Park Meeting.

•

Staff Meetings.

•

Tanner Park Meeting.

2. We encourage and embrace our family friendly and small town charm by bringing people together
through personal connection with each other.
•

Staff cleaned streets in preparation for the Freedom Walk scheduled for Monday, January
21st in honor of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. The route included Oakdale Street, N. Broad
Street and S. Broad Street.

•

Staff met with a concerned homeowner on McMinn Avenue to inspect leaning trees presumed as dead and located on the City-owned Rathe Property. Bartlett Tree Experts were
contacted and tree removal was scheduled.

3. A safe community is one where residents know the city provides reliable and consistent service.
•

The Vehicle Maintenance Division maintained the
city and county fleet with one two hundred and
twenty two (222) vehicles or equipment items
serviced or repaired during January. Preventive
maintenance and/or repairs were performed on
one hundred and fifty five (155) city and sixty
seven (67) county assets.
• A required monthly fuel site walk-through
inspection was completed and included
inspection of fuel dispensers, underground fuel storage tank spill buckets and
visual measurements of unleaded and
diesel fuel.
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•

Staff assisted the Brevard Police Department with requested street closures at the following
locations due to fallen utility lines:
•

Gallimore Road between Jordan Road and Placid Drive.

•

Lakeview Avenue.

•

Barricades placed on Gallimore Road due to street flooding were removed as water receded.

•

Employee activities and opportunities during January included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Departmental Training Opportunities.
Dr. Ward Weekly Scheduled Appointments.
New Employee Benefit Signup—Jason Whitmire.
Post-Accident Safety Meeting.
Safety Committee Meeting.
Staff Meeting.

January departmental
training opportunities.
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APPENDIX I: January Departmental Statistics
Service statistics are provided as indicators for Public Works performance and budgetary trends.

Previous
Month
(December)

Item
Administrative Call Log
City Meeting or Event Prep
Cardboard Collection
Electronics
Residential Recycling - Bin
Commercial Recycling - Bin
Residential Recycling - Cart
Commercial Recycling - Cart
Commercial Recycling
Residential Recycling
Solid Waste Collection
Special Collections
Single Item Collection
Television - Large ($10)
Television - Small ($5)
Barricade / Emergency Assist
Festival / Special Event Assist
Flag Honors / Half Masts
Street Banners
Potholes
Sidewalk Footage (Length)
Utility Cuts
Fleet Service - City Vehicles
Fleet Service - County Vehicles
I&I Video Inspections
Sewer Blockages
Sewer Tap New Commercial
Sewer Tap New Residential
Sewer Taps Repaired / Replaced
811 Locates
Utility Locates
Water Leaks
Water Meter Boxes
Water Meters New
Water Meters Other
Water Tap New Commercial
Water Tap New Residential
Water Tap Repaired / Replaced
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1061
1
13.32
0
2
0
9
2
17.52
37.21
237
2
0
0
0
0
2
1
2
3
0
5
136
57
2,870
5
0
0
1
69
6
8
3
0
6
0
0
0
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Current
Month
(January)

Year To Date
(July January)

798
2
18.66
18
1
0
8
2
18.18
42.70
261
12
6
1
1
0
0
0
0
22
4
4
155
67
1,784
4
0
1
0
149
7
10
2
1
4
0
3
0
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5,613
20
145.95
37
16
3
62
18
123.79
237.26
1,874.74
90
15
13
7
0
17
14
31
64
158
44
868
440
9,480
35
0
7
10
850
57
79
32
5
61
6
9
0

Previous FY
Year Total
2017-2018

9803
36
219.47
25
25
1
150
43
127.27
432.79
3,103
145
27
56
12
16
40
15
67
129
428
136
1,382
783
26,878
96
3
25
22
1,465
85
248
120
27
211
6
27
5
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APPENDIX II: January Sanitation Statistics
Sanitation statistics are provided as indicators for solid waste and recycling performance.

Recycle Tons
Per Month Comparison
70.00
60.00

2017-2018
Residential
2017-2018
Commercial
2018-2019
Residential
2018-2019
Commercial

50.00
40.00
30.00
20.00

10.00
0.00
Jul
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Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

25

Dec
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APPENDIX II-A: January Sanitation Statistics
Sanitation statistics are provided as indicators for solid waste and recycling performance.
•

Recycle and Solid Waste Collections Comparison.

Recycle / Solid Waste
Tons Per Month Comparison
FY 2018-2019

36.84
42.70

Jan

261.39
30.84
37.21

Dec

236.53
36.69

Nov

62.89
260.35

39.95
38.21

Oct

280.61

33.96
20.87

Sep

248.55

44.26
23.20

Aug

275.04
36.98
22.42

Jul

308.05
0.00

50.00

100.00

Recycle Commercial

150.00

200.00

250.00

Recycle Residential

300.00

350.00

Solid Waste

Commercial amount includes commercial cardboard collection & curbside recycling.
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APPENDIX III: January Sanitation Statistics
•

Revenue includes customer fees collected plus sale of cardboard to American Recycling of Candler,
NC.

•

Expense includes collection of commercial cardboard labor, fuel and vehicle maintenance during
the month.

Revenue
Expense
Net Profit or Loss
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$6,379.59
$5,648.57
$731.02
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APPENDIX IV: January Fuel Use Statistics
Fuel Use Statistics are provided as indicators for vehicle and equipment fleet fuel use by the city and
county vehicle fleet.
•

January fuel use increased by a total of 10.6% in gallons with an expense increase of 4.6% over the
month of December, 2018.

•

Current Unleaded Fuel Price:

$ 1.429 / last purchase on January 30, 2019.

•

Current Diesel Fuel Price:

$ 2.008 / last purchase on January 30, 2019.

Entity Comparison
City Vehicles
County Vehicles
Narcotics Task Force
Totals
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Current
Previous Month
Month Gallons
Gallons

6,219.40
6,073.90
101.40
12,394.70

6,316.90
4,793.30
92.60
11,202.80

Monthly
Gallons
Difference

Current
Previous Month Monthly Expense
Difference
Month Expense
Expense

-97.50
1,280.60
8.80

1,191.90
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$10,265.21
$9,056.77
$149.97
$19,471.95

$10,997.17
$7,480.49
$144.71
$18,622.37
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-$731.96
$1,576.28
$5.26
$849.58

% of Gallons
Difference

% of $
Difference

-1.5
26.7
9.5
10.6
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-6.7
21.1
3.6
4.6

Public Works Department
Staff Report
February, 2019
TO:

Mayor Harris and City Council Members

FROM:

Public Works Department

APPROVED:

Jim Fatland, City Manager

Projects, services provided and community assistance included a variety of work performed by
the department during the month of February; and reflects departmental implementation of
the City’s vision as a “safe, friendly, family oriented city with small town charm, outdoor
recreation, arts and culture that bring investment opportunities, environmental consciousness
and economic diversity.”

Strategy: Foster Economic Development

Foster economic diversity while enhancing the quality of life in an environmentally friendly way by
creating an environment that promotes and encourages businesses and business owners, attracted
to and utilizing our natural assets of woods and water and our cultural / historical assets of music,
arts and outdoor recreation.
1. We foster economic development by protecting our natural assets of woods and water that
uniquely define Brevard.
•

Continual Sewer Collections System inflow and infiltration elimination work comprised the
following locations during February:
•
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Video inspection of sewer mains, service lines and storm drains were performed on
a total of 2,122’ (including two inspections performed for the Town of Rosman
totaling 360’) to determine condition, verify location or depth, in search of
suspected inflow and infiltration sites or service line blockages.
•

440’ of 4” sewer service line on Tarheel Lane and W. Main Street.

•

400’ of 6” sewer main at Elm Bend Road, Greenville Highway, Sapphire
Manor Apartments and Trowbridge Lane.

•

922’ of 8” sewer main at Holcombe Road.

Agenda Packet-Brevard City Council Meeting
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•

Visual inspections performed during February included:
•

An inspection of high priority lines within the Jumping Branch Basin was completed
as required semi-annually with no issues noted.

•

Staff inspected a 40’ section of 4” sewer service line on E. Jordan Street to verify line
condition with no issues reported.

•

A visual flow inspection of manholes on Hospital Drive at Cherry Street and on Idlewood Street was performed with no issues present.

•

Door hangers and notices were distributed prior to smoke testing on Elm Bend Road,
Gallimore Road, Greenville Highway and Trowbridge Lane. Testing was performed
for suspected inflow and deteriorated pipes. Six (6) locations of concern were
marked for repair.

•

Additional smoke testing was performed at Sapphire Manor Apartments for suspected inflow and pipe deterioration. Following the discovery of three (3) inflow sites,
staff met with a representative of the homeowner’s association and maintenance
personnel to provide test results, photographs and locations of concern. Both were
in agreement that a plumber would be contacted promptly to schedule repair.

Camera used to locate Sapphire Manor infiltration site.

•

Sewer basins were visually inspected in search of potential inflow with the following
information confirmed and reported to the Public Works Director:
•

Gallimore Basin
•
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Apartment site manhole video inspection.

Inflow was discovered flowing into manhole #GB-049 around a pipe
connection at the intersection of Park View Drive and Greenville Highway and noted for repair.
2
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•

Brushy Creek Basin
•

•

Inflow was located within
the basin area at an unnumbered manhole site
behind 462 Maple Street
and noted for repair.

Singing Branch Basin
•

•

Rosman Highway Carwash infiltration site revealed.

Jumping Branch Basin
•

•

A site was discovered entering a sewer main along
Keith Court between manhole #BC-251 and #BC-252.
An additional inflow site
was located at the Rosman
Highway Carwash. Inspection revealed the facility
gutter drains flowing into
wash pits and a connection to the sewer.

Inspection was completed
within the basin area with
no inflow sites reported.

Discovered sites were remediated with the following work performed:
•

Sewer service lines and mains were replaced or plugged to prevent potential
infiltration:
•
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Loeb Drive 8” sewer main replacement.

Three (3) sections totaling 336’ of
deteriorated 8” clay sewer main
were replaced with pvc pipe on
Loeb Drive to prevent potential
inflow between manhole #BC-253
and #BC-252. Staff restored the
site by backfilling the trenches
where the sewer main was replaced. Grass was sewn and straw
was used to secure the site.
3
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Site restoration on Loeb Drive.

April 15, 2019

•

•

A 126’ section of 8” clay
sewer main was replaced
with 8” pvc pipe between
manhole #BC-251 and #BC252 on Keith Court to eliminate a section of inflow.

•

A 150’ section of 8” sewer
main on Hospital Drive was
excavated and replaced
with pvc pipe between manhole #LS-067 and manhole
#LS-068 as a result of
cracked joints within the
existing truss pipe. An inspection was later performed to confirm manholes remained in tact with
no additional maintenance
concerns noted. In addition,
staff removed a poplar tree
indicating weakened roots
discovered during the repair. Lastly, staff placed
oversized stone in a small
ditch adjacent to the site
with grass seed sown to secure the location.

Poplar tree removal on Hospital Drive.

Manhole repair and maintenance
completed during February included:
•
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Hospital Drive 8” sewer main replacement.

Rust was eliminated from
the inside ring of a manhole
lid on Mills Avenue. Staff
discovered and removed a
small section of metal from
underneath the lid which
prevented the lid from
fitting properly.
4

Stone placement in ditch to secure site.
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•

A joint on manhole #LS-028 located in the field off of Cherry Street was
sealed with surface mix to prevent inflow. Lime was spread on the surrounding soil to complete site restoration due to a preceding discharge
event.

Cherry Street manhole prior and following surface mix application.

•

•

•

A blockage caused by a
faulty backflow preventer was discovered in
manhole #BC-100 located in the vehicle maintenance pit at the Public
Works Facility. The backflow preventer was repositioned to correct the
blockage and no further
issues were noted.

Lime application at Cherry Street manhole repair site.

A sinking area around manhole #LS-163 on Hawthorne Drive was excavated
for inspection to determine condition. Cracks and missing bricks were discovered missing at an 8’ depth. The area was repaired with surface mix cement, the excavation site was backfilled with stone and the street edge was
secured with Geo matting to complete site restoration.

We protect our outdoor recreation areas for public enjoyment. Park and playground improvements during the month of February included a variety of work. Each location was
inspected for seasonal landscaping items and routine maintenance issues.
•

All parks and playgrounds were inspected weekly with items noted for repair or
replacement.

•

Public restrooms were routinely inspected and cleaned.
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•

Litter was removed and trash receptacles were emptied at each facility as
scheduled.

•

Leaves were blown with low-hanging tree limbs trimmed and removed from each
location as necessary, including entrances, parking areas, picnic areas, sidewalks,
utility strips and walking paths.

•

Dog waste stations were emptied, restocked and repaired as needed during the
month.

•

Additional noteworthy items or extra maintenance activities are listed for outdoor
recreation areas during February:
•

Bracken Mountain Preserve
•

•

Hap Simpson Park
•

•

•

A section of logging road between the preserve and the Brevard Music Center was inspected to verify location for a proposed access trail.
Improvements were noted for future use.

The park was inspected for damage from recent river flooding. Boat
ramps were cleared of dirt and silt.

Heart of Brevard Business District
•

Mulch was replenished in tree grates within a utility strip on E. Main
Street between Broad Street and Gaston Street.

•

Replacement table hardware was installed on picnic tables in an alley on E. Main Street to level and secure.

Illahee Road Property
•

The property was inspected for information utilized in an annual facility maintenance report. The inspection revealed that the facility is
in compliance with findings reported to the Public Works Director.

E. Main Street mulch replenishment.
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•

Skate Park
•

•

Trees were eliminated
and cleared at the proposed site of the new
park. The area was excavated in preparation
for installation of a
road leading into the
park.

Sports Complex
•

Mulch was replenished
around trees throughout the park.

Tree removal from proposed Skate Park site.

Sports Complex mulch replenishment.
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•

Weeds were trimmed throughout the park.

•

Junipers were trimmed and creek rock was placed within the greenspace near the entrance to the facility.

•

Work completed at the Soccer Field included:
•

Volunteer seedlings growing along the ditch line between the
soccer field and Pisgah Drive were cut and removed. Debris
was hauled to the lower yard of the Public Works Facility for
disposal.

•

The field was measured and relined with grass seed spread
throughout barren areas.
7
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•

Ballfields and surrounding areas were groomed in preparation for
use by the Transylvania Little League Association, LLC and included
the following:
•

Temporary access roads leading to Field #1 and #5 which were
used to assist with past facility maintenance were eliminated.
Straw was spread beside Field #1 and behind #5 to secure
each site.

•

A plate compactor and roller from the Public Works Facility
were delivered to assist with preparation of limestone pathways. Crushed limestone was spread, compacted and leveled
along the handicap access paths located at Field #1 and #2.

•

White screenings stone was delivered and used to replenish
pathways adjacent to each field.

•

Attention was given to Fields #1—#6:
•

Mud and debris were removed from each dug out.

•

Each field was dragged and lined as scheduled.

•

Pitching mounds were rebuilt, reshaped and in some
instances, relocated.

•

Holes were filled as needed.

Top Left & Right: White screenings
stone replenishment.
Bottom Left: Dug out prior to mud
removal.
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Landscaping

Location

Mowing, Mulching,
Trimming, Weeding

Watering, Fertilizing, Pest
Control, Tree, Limb and
Loose Leaf Removal

Maintenance
Bridges, Dog Waste
Stations, Fixtures,
Equipment, Fencing,
Inspection, Picnic Tables,
Trash Receptacles,
Winterization

Outdoor Sports
Field Maintenance, PreGame Striping, Boat Ramp,
Trail Maintenance

Asheville Highway Median
Beethoven Park
Bike Paths
Bracken Mountain Preserve
Clemson Park

X

X
X

X

College Corner - Highway Memorial

X
X
X
X
X

Dog Waste Stations
East Main at East Main Ext.
Edna Glaze Playground
Franklin Park Playground
Franklin Park Pool
Greenville Highway Civic Signs
Hap Simpson Park
Heart of Brevard Business District
Illahee Road Property
K-Mart Corner (EMS)

X
X
X

X

N. Broad Street at N. Caldwell Street

N. Broad Street at Old Highway 64
N. Caldwell Street Picnic Area
Park View Drive at Highway 276
Park Avenue at Park View Drive
Pickelsimer Park
Rosenwald Community (Welcome Sign)

S. Broad Street (Welcome Sign)
Sculptures
Skate Park (Proposed)
Sports Complex Grounds
Tannery Park
Wilson Road River Access

X
X
X

X

X

X

2. We foster economic development by ensuring our infrastructure is constantly maintained and
replaced to serve existing and future business.
•

Pedestrian, bike and hike pathways were inspected for maintenance issues; loose leaves
and brush were removed, litter was collected with dog waste stations emptied and restocked during the month of February. The following additional items were noted:
•

Allison Road
•

•

Asheville Highway
•

•

Storm drains were cleaned along the pathway.

Eastatoe Trail
•
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A fallen tree was removed from a section of the pathway.

Staff began removal of dirt mounds along the edge of the path created by
winter snow plowing.
9
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•

High School Road
•

•

Sports Complex
•

•

Stone was used to fill
ruts developed between the asphalt path
and the street edge due
to storm water flow.
Additional stone was
used to fill ruts reportedly damaged by vehicles.
Several leaning trees
were trimmed with one
tree cut and removed
near the County Recreation Building.

The city’s street infrastructure improvements during February included:

Sports Complex tree removal.

•

Built up debris along the shoulder of Green Acres Avenue at Asheville Highway was
scraped to improve storm water drainage between the intersection and the ditch.

•

Stone displaced by storm water during a recent heavy rain
event was replaced along the
street edges of Homestead
Trace and Stone Creek Trail. A
soil sample was obtained from
an area along Stone Creek Trail
as requested by the Public
Works Director and submitted
to the State Agriculture Extension Office to determine soil
condition due to unsatisfactory
grass growth.

•

A damaged street light pole on
Camptown Road was repaired
as requested by the Public
Works Director.
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Camptown Road street light repair.

10
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•

Debris was removed from a drainage ditch along the edge of Colwell Drive to improve water flow and prevent property flooding.

•

Three (3) fallen trees were cut and removed from Eagle Point Drive.

Eagle Point Drive fallen tree removal.

•

Probart Street between Rosenwald Lane and the entrance to the Brevard Music Center was cleaned with debris and fallen tree limbs removed from the street edge.

•

Sign maintenance included:

•

•

A stop sign was replaced on Stonehouse Trail.

•

Limbs were trimmed from hedges to improve visibility of street name signs on
Elm Bend Road and Warren Lane. Both signs were realigned; however, the
street name sign for Elm Bend Road was noted for requested replacement
due to faded lettering.

•

A wayfinding sign was repaired
near the entrance to the Transylvania Vocational Services facility
on Mountain Industrial Drive. A
fallen section of signage was reattached and secured with metal
straps.

Sidewalk maintenance performed during
the month included:
•
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A metal sidewalk grate covering a
storm drain located on N. Caldwell Street was restored to eliminate a tripping hazard.
11

Mountain Industrial Drive repaired wayfinding sign.
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•
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•

The space beneath a section of sidewalk was filled with stone and the edge of
a storm drain box in a sidewalk was sealed with surface cement on Hopewell
Street following damage attributed to storm water during recent heavy rain.

•

Staff excavated a section of existing
sidewalk and formed 91’ of replacement sidewalk on Maple Street. To
date, an 39’ section of replacement
sidewalk has been completed.

•

Two (2) 5’ x 10’ sections of uneven
sidewalk on Hospital Drive were
excavated and removed for proposed replacement.

Catch basins and storm drains were inspected during the month and during several heavy rain events with the following
work completed:
•

Catch basins and storm drains were
cleaned throughout the City.

•

A damaged storm drain box lid was
replaced on Loeb Drive. In addition,
a 20’ section of 18” storm drain
near manhole #BC-253 on Loeb
Drive was replaced during an inflow
site repair.

•

Staff hydro-excavated existing
power and phone lines on Camptown Road prior to the installation
of a 70’ section of French Drain
along the curb line. The site was
restored with a 70’ section of sod.

Hospital Drive sidewalk marked for replacement.

Loeb Drive 18” storm drain replacement.

•

A section of a storm drain inlet in the parking lot of the New Adventure Learning Center on Gaston Street was enclosed by adding bricks sealed with mortar
to prevent access by animals or small children.

•

Storm drains were inspected for sink holes and damage to sidewalks caused
by storm water flow on Danbury Lane, Hopewell Street and London Court in
Bedford Place. Repairs were tentatively scheduled for each discovered site.
12
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•

•

A jetter was used to clear a clogged storm drain on N. Laurel Lane to prevent
storm water runoff from flooding a neighboring property.

•

A storm drain located along the street edge and at the driveway entrance to a
residence on Oakwood Drive was inspected for deterioration. A quote was
obtained from a contractor pending future repair.

Seventeen (17) utility cuts were inspected and/or repaired during the month on Batson Road, Cherry Street, Duckworth Avenue, E. French Broad Street, E. Jordan Street,
Ecusta Road, Far Hills Terrace, Fisher Road, Foxcross Drive, Hawthorne Drive, Hillcrest Avenue, Ridgewood Place, S. Rice Street, Silversteen Drive and Whitmire Street.

Ecusta Road and Hawthorne Drive utility cut patching.

•

Potholes were patched on Humble Drive, McLean Road, Osborne Road and Park
Avenue.

•

A section of gravel road on Hampton Road was scraped to improve road conditions
following a heavy rain event.

•

A large sinkhole was filled with chat on Duckworth Avenue following a recent pothole repair.
February Sanitation Activities

•

The Sanitation Division collected garbage, commercial
and residential recycling,
brush, bagged yard waste and
remaining loose leaves during
February.
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•

11 Special trash collections

•

4 Single item special trash collections

•

7 Residential recycle carts delivered

•

2 Residential recycle bins delivered

•

1 Large television collected

•

4 Small electronic items collected

13
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•

•

Recycle carts and/or bins were collected as requested when no longer needed.

•

Broken glass was removed from the middle of Wilson Drive following a spill from a
Waste Pro truck.

Collections System infrastructure maintenance consisted
of the following noted items during February:
•

System personnel responded to eleven (11) reported sewer line blockages during the month; six
(6) actual blockages were cleared on Ashworth
Avenue, Carolina Avenue, Hawthorne Drive,
Hillview Avenue, Loeb Drive and Rice Street.

•

A new 4” residential sewer tap was installed on
Ecusta Road at the request of a homeowner. Installation included 10’ of 4” sewer service line and
a 4” clean check.

E. French Broad dye test
confirming no sewer blockage.

Section of Ecusta Road asphalt
cut for sewer tap installation.

Hole drilled in sewer main
for service line connectivity.

Inserted tee installation with 45°
fitting for service line attachment.

Sewer service line installation
underneath existing 4” gas line.

Installation complete with clean out.

Installation site backfilled
with clean stone.
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•

Five (5) residential sewer taps were replaced during the month and included:
•

Three (3) residential sewer taps
were replaced with 4” in-line taps
and clean checks at three (3) separate locations on Loeb Drive.

•

A 4” residential sewer tap, reportedly missed during the sewer main
rehabilitation project completed
by Dillard’s Excavating, was replaced on Rice Street. The replacement included installation of 20’
of 4” sewer service line and a connection to the residential line.

•

•

Loeb Drive in-line tap and clean check installation.

An existing 4” residential sewer tap on Keith Court was replaced with a 4”
line tap following a recent inflow repair.

•

A follow-up inspection was performed to confirm installation of a proposed awning
as promised by the property owner on January 15, 2019 on E. Main Street. The awning was to assist with the prevention of storm water infiltration. No awning has
been installed to date.

•

Staff inspected the report of a possible sewer leak on Cashiers Valley Road with no
city-side issues noted.

•

Sections totaling 330’ of 8” sewer main were cleaned on Hawthorne Drive and Loeb
Drive.

•

Site restoration was performed at a location on East View Drive using lime, straw
and Curlex matting.

•

Staff inspected a reported sink hole on Cadence Circle. The hole was located along
the ditch line of a residential gutter drain. It was determined that newly installed
sewer lines at the site had no connection to the sink hole. The customer was advised of the findings and plans to fill the affected site.

•

Staff completed a monthly spare part inventory report as scheduled followed by
placement of an order to replenish inventory stock items.

•

Placed delivered stock items into inventory storage at the Operations Center.

•

Safety Data Sheet books were updated as required.

Two (2) SSO events occurred during the month of February during a continuous heavy rain
event with notifications given to the NCDENR. Information for both events was provided
for press releases, public notices and reporting documents as required.
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•

SSO Event #354
•

•

Staff responded to a high level alarm prior to a station discharge on Gallimore Road. One load of sewage, totaling 2,500 gallons, was pumped and
hauled by City personnel prior to the event. Heavy flow continued during
the rain event which attributed to the manhole discharge. Two (2) additional loads of sewer totaling 5,000 gallons were pumped by City personnel during the event with two (2) additional loads totaling 5,000 gallons pumped
and hauled post event. An estimated total of 4,000 gallons was discharged
and reported to the Division of Water Quality by the Public Works Director.
Stream samples were taken above and below the lift station and delivered
to the Waste Treatment Facility for testing with no results reported to date.

SSO Event #355
•

Manhole #LS-028, #LS-052 and #LS-058 were each inspected and found actively discharging on Cherry Street. The Collections System ORC reported the
event to the Division of Water Quality and to the Public Works Director. The
pump and haul team already working at the Gallimore Road Lift Station was
contacted for assistance when available. As the Gallimore Road event ended, the pump and haul truck was relocated to Cherry Street and proceeded
to capture two (2) loads of sewage, totaling 5,000 gallons, from manhole #LS
-048 to alleviate flow from discharging manholes. These loads were disposed of at the Neely Road Lift Station due to river flooding preventing access to the Waste Treatment Facility. The estimated discharge total was
18,700 gallons.

Cherry Street manhole
discharge.

•
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Staff responded to two (2) high level alarms at the Gallimore Road Lift Station during February in which lift station discharges did not occur. These events transpired
as a result of rainfall accumulating a seven-day total of 3.51”. During each response, Collections System staff were able to pump and haul five (5) loads of sewer
totaling 12,500 gallons from the discharge manhole #GB-056 at the lift station
which prevented an overflow from occurring.
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•

•

Information was collected for a spill report relating to an SSO event which took place
in January, 2019 near Cherry Street with the report completed as required.

•

A compact disc was generated containing information relating to the replacement of
all sewer mains leading to the Gallimore Road Lift Station. This information is scheduled to be used at a State meeting as requested by the Public Works Director.

The Water Distribution maintenance and repair of the water system infrastructure included
the following items in February:
•

There were seven (7) inspections for reported water leaks during February; four (4)
actual leaks were repaired or scheduled for repair on Carver Street, E. French Broad
Street, Fox Cross Drive and Gallimore Road. The repaired water leak on Fox Cross
Drive required a 2’ section of replacement 3/4” pipe.

•

Staff installed a 3/4” chlorination tap for a 6” water service line previously installed
by Cantrell Construction on Milner Circle at the Brevard Music Center for a proposed
new concert hall scheduled to replace the existing lodge facility.
A new 6” commercial water tap was installed at the Brevard Music Center. Materials
were supplied by Cantrell Construction and included a tapping saddle and valve.
A valve box was leveled with 12” water mains located on Gallimore Road at Highway 276.

•
•

Top left: Water leak causing Gallimore Road bank erosion.
Top right: Leak detection at both
ends of 12” water main.
Bottom left: Exercising valve to
prevent valve leakage.
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Location of Gallimore Road leak source.

Bolt removal to enable 90° angle valve replacement.

Preparation for new valve and mega lug placement.

Mega lug installed on angle valve.

Ductile iron pipe insertion to stabilize angle valve.

Valves leveled and patched on Gallimore Road water leak site.
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•

Fire hydrant inspection and maintenance included the following:
•

Staff hydro-excavated down to a 6” water main in front of fire hydrant #40-04
on Robinson Avenue to confirm water main connection prior to installation of
a new 6” valve and hydrant.

•

Staff flushed a 2” post hydrant located at the end of Forest Ridge Avenue following a report of discolored water. Following the line flush, no additional
concerns were noted.

Robinson Avenue tee excavation
prior to hydrant replacement.

Damaged hydrant removal.

Robinson Avenue site restoration.

New valve and hydrant installation.
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•
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Reservoir, water tank and pump station facility maintenance included:
•

Both the interior and exterior of the Straus Park Pump Station #1 were
cleaned. The exterior of the facility was measured in preparation for painting
to be conducted. The measurements were provided to the Public Works Director to calculate the quantity of paint necessary to complete the project.

•

Damaged trees remaining from a recent winter weather event were cut with
brush and limbs removed from the areas surrounding the reservoir tank.

Meter and meter box maintenance included:
•

An existing 1” water meter was replaced with a new 1” Sensus Pearl meter on
Old Hendersonville Highway.

•

Registers with 6” compound meters at the Transylvania County Law Enforcement Center on Public Safety Way were inspected for suspected malfunction.
No issues were noted and the customer was contacted with the findings.

•

A water meter on Batson Road was inspected as requested for a possible water leak. No issues were reported; however, new water meter washers were
installed and a water sample was retrieved and taken to the Water Treatment
Facility for testing. No test results have been provided to date.

•

Excess concrete was removed from a meter lid on W. Main Street to improve
accessibility to the meter for reading.

•

A new 3/4” meter box was installed for a new meter on Highland Drive.

•

An abandoned meter
box was filled with
stone on Miner Street
to eliminate a potential sidewalk pedestrian hazard.

•

Staff inspected reports
of low water pressure
on Hillside Heights and
Nicholson Creek Road
with no concerns noted.

•

During the month, water was turned on or
off as requested on
Downing Park Court.

Nicholson Creek Road water pressure check.
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•

Staff examined a list of 2” meters to confirm all meters with existing setters
included built-in bypasses as a result of converting large meters to new Sensus meters.

•

Staff reviewed a list of large water meters in use to verify location for replacement with radio read meters.

3. We encourage investment when we appear well-run and well planned. We show dedication and
reliability by maintaining our city buildings and facilities.
•

City buildings and facilities are inspected daily and weekly depending on use and scheduled
work, meetings and events. Routine maintenance, janitorial services, seasonal landscaping
are provided by city staff with major repair or improvements provided by professional technicians.
•

Building and facility items requiring extra maintenance services were noted during
the month of February and included monthly inspections of all fire extinguishers, ladders and eye wash stations as assigned to City vehicles and equipment along with
City buildings and facilities.

•

Building & Grounds Office Building
•

•
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Three (3) 8’ fluorescent bulbs were replaced in the garage area.

City Hall, Council Chambers, Public Restrooms
•

Repaired toilet in Women’s Restroom located within the Finance Department
by replacing an existing 1 gpf (gallons per flush) flush valve with a 3 gpf flush
valve to promote additional water to flow when flushing.

•

A drain trap was replaced in the Ladies Public Restroom located in City Hall.

•

A door closure was replaced on the stairwell door leading to the Police
Department.

•

Installed a new wall
clock in the Council
Chambers.

•

A keyboard attachment
was assembled and installed to a desk in the
Human Resources office.
Wires to the computer
were
rerouted
and
attached to the side of
the desk.

City Hall door closure replacement.
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•

A reported leak was discovered in the foundation on the exterior wall of the
Finance Department. Storm water seepage through the concrete wall had
leaked into the building with wetness visible in the carpeting. The following
work was completed:
•

Exterior ground cover was excavated and soil was removed from the
wall to enable installation of flashing.

•

Holes were sealed around gutter drains to prevent additional storm
water seepage and accumulated moisture.

•

Flashing was installed and the exterior wall area was caulked along
the handicap ramp with gravel placed along the wall outside the
office.

•

The guttering was repaired and reattached to the wall to enable adequate flow into the drain.

•

Excess water was vacuumed from flooring within the office area.

Top left: Flashing installed outside Finance Department to prevent storm water seepage.
Top right: Wall caulked and gravel replaced against exterior wall.
Bottom left: Guttering repaired and reattached to enable adequate drain flow.
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•

•

•

Board of Adjustment Meeting

•

Council Meeting

•

Planning Board Meeting

•

Records Retention Meeting

•

Staff reattached wall anchors supporting flood lights used to illuminate the
American Flag.

•

Christmas lights were removed from the building exterior.

•

Air condition units were
cleaned and air filters were
replaced.

French Broad Community Center
Repairs were made to the
backdoor of the facility. The
door was framed, rebar was
installed and concrete was
poured to replace a deteriorated thresh hold.

French Broad Community Center
threshold replacement—before and after.

•

Lexell sealant was applied to
the front door of the center.

•

Front gutters were cleaned.

•

A lock was replaced on the
cleaning supply cabinet.

•

Bifenthrin insecticide was applied for ant and fungus gnat prevention.

Operations Center
•

•

•

Fire Department

•

•

Staff prepared Council Chambers for scheduled meetings throughout the
month:

A leaning tree was straightened and a dead bush was removed from the front
landscaped area.

Police Department
•
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•

•

Police Department—continued
•

The HVAC system was inspected with an air filter replaced in the Investigations Office.

•

A quarterly inspection and
service of air condition units
were performed. Covers were
removed, mold and mildew
inhibitor was applied, coils
were cleaned with bleach with
enzyme and drain tablets added to each unit.

Public Works Facility
•

•

Police Department air condition unit maintenance.

Sports Complex
•

A broken water line was repaired in the Ladies Public Restroom Facility.

•

The ice machine drain inside the Concession Stand was repaired and rerouted away from the grassy area and to the French Drain stone area.

Location

City Hall
Council Chambers
Deerlake Pump Station
Fire Department
Franklin Park Bath House
Franklin Park Pump Building
French Broad Community Center
Girl Scout Hut
Operations Center
Building & Grounds Office
Parking Lots
Planning Department
Police Department
Public Restrooms
Public Works Facility
Water Reservoir & Pump Stations
Sports Complex Concession Stand
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Garage door safety stops were
inspected in the Vehicle
Maintenance Garage.

Housekeeping
Seasonal
Janitorial, Fire Extinguisher
Inspections, Recycle Carts, Pest Control, Decorations,
Routine Maintenance
Painting, Winterizing
Issues

Landscaping - Exterior

Electrical, HVAC, Plumbing

Mowing, Trimming,
Flowers, Shrubs, Litter
Removal, Leaf Removal

Inspection, Contract Services,
Major Maintenance Issues

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
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•

Parking lots at city facilities and in the Heart of Brevard District were maintained for appearance and vehicular use. Staff inspect each location for litter, landscape issues, signage and
pavement markings. Seasonal upkeep is performed as needed and included leaf and snow
removal this month.
•

The parking lot at Hap Simpson Park was inspected for damage from recent river
flooding with dirt and silt removed from the lot.

Strategy: Enhance Quality of Life
Encourage and enhance our family friendly and small town charm by bringing people of all ages
together through physical connections within our community and to our natural assets of woods and
water and personal connections to each other and to our cultural / historic assets of music, arts and
outdoor recreation.
1. We encourage and enhance our family friendly and small town charm by bringing people together
through physical connections within our community.
•

The community appreciation of our culture and arts are shared with the City’s collection of
sculptures. Dedicated to continual care of the sculptures, each location is inspected monthly
to ensure visual pleasure and each artist’s original concept offering. Along with maintaining
landscaped areas, the following sculptures were inspected and polished:
•

Bobcat and Raccoons, located on E. Main Street

•

Ravens, located at Times Arcade Alley

•

Red Fox, located on E. Main Street at the Gazebo

Sculpture and surrounding landscape maintenance.
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•

Administrative staff received a total of six hundred and thirty one (631) telephone calls during the month of February. Calls consisted of general information, utility and street maintenance requests, sanitation and recycle service requests, vehicle maintenance appointments,
preventive maintenance reschedules, staff and director issues, inter-departmental requests
and various engineers, surveyors and sales representatives.

•

One hundred and one (101) utility locates at proposed excavation sites or other requirements were
marked with flags or marking paint for other utility
companies, building contractors or citizens.

•

Utility Locates
•

NC 811 Locates—101

•

Other Utility Locates—5

Additional locating work included:
•

A 4” water service line was located to ensure all valves were open and operating accurately on Railroad Avenue at King Street.

•

Staff located the water main leading
to the site of the proposed new Skate
Park on Silversteen Drive.

•

A 3/4” water service line leading to a
meter on Turnpike Road was located
as requested by the Public Works Director.

•

The location of a manhole was verified
to assist the Town of Rosman as requested during a video inspection.

•

An emergency locate request was performed on Gallimore Road as requested by the NC Department of Transportation.

Turnpike Road water service line locate.

•

Collections System personnel assisted maintenance staff from the County Maintenance
Facility in Pisgah Forest with emptying a drainage box in the “wash-down” bay.

•

The Public Works Director attended meetings regarding proposed developments, current
projects, committee meetings, divisional day to day operations and citizenry requesting services or information on various topics. Meetings attended during February consisted of:
•

Athelwold Improvements.

•

Bracken Mountain Preserve.

•

Brevard College Pedestrian Concerns.
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•

Public Works Director Meeting Attendance—continued
•

Brevard Music Center Master Plan Information.

•

Budget Preparation Meeting.

•

Delphia Drive Storm Water Concerns.

•

Division of Water Quality Phone Conference reference SSO Events.

•

Elm Bend Road Tree Removal Request.

•

Gallimore Road Basin Gravity Sewer Rehabilitation.

•

Job Corp Sewer Rehabilitation.

•

King Street Handicap Parking Concerns.

•

Parks, Trails & Recreation Committee.

•

Performance Review.

•

Personnel Description Questionnaires.

•

Proposed Parking Lot Lighting.

•

Proposed Robinson Avenue Hydrant Replacement.

•

Staff Meetings.

•

Stone Creek Trail Storm Water Concerns.

•

Water Distribution Division Safety.

•

Wilson Road Proposed Utility Access Road.

2. We encourage and embrace our family friendly and small town charm by bringing people together
through personal connection with each other.
•

American and NC State flags were lowered to half-staff
for designated honor periods at City Hall, Fire Department, Police Department and at the Sports Complex.
Flags were raised at the end of each period per President Donald Trump and/or Governor Roy Cooper’s directives for:
•

“In Honor of Former Representative John David
Dingall, Jr.”

•

“In Honor of Principal Chief of the Meherrin
Nation, Wayne Mackanear Brown”

•

“In Honor of U.S. House Representative Walter
Jones”
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•

Three (3) remaining 150th Anniversary pole banners were removed from locations on
Asheville Highway.

3. A safe community is one where residents know the city provides reliable and consistent service.
•

The Vehicle Maintenance Division maintained the city and county fleet with one hundred
and ninety (190) vehicles or equipment items serviced or repaired during February. Preventive maintenance and/or repairs were performed on one hundred and nineteen (119)
city and seventy one (71) county assets.
•

•

•

A required monthly fuel site walk-through inspection was completed and included
inspection of fuel dispensers, underground fuel storage tank spill buckets and
visual measurements of unleaded and diesel fuel.

Collections personnel assisted the
Town of Rosman with two (2) video
inspections as requested:
•

100’ of 4” sewer service line

•

260’ of 8” sewer main

Employee activities and opportunities during February included:
•

Administrative Office Assistance.

•

Bracken Mountain Preserve
Meeting.

•

Budget Preparation Meeting.

•

City Website Training including Email Account Setup and
Use.

Town of Rosman video inspection assistance.

•

Dr. Ward Weekly Scheduled Appointments.

•

NCDMV Class A CDL Driving Permit Renewal—Evan Douglas.

•

NCDMV Class B CDL Driving Test Preparation—Harry Potter.

•

NCDMV Vehicle Safety Inspection—Cliff Justus & Tanner Scruggs.

•

Personnel Description Questionnaires Meeting.

•

Position Description Questionnaires as requested by Human Resources.

•

Records Retention Training.

•

Staff Meeting.

•

Straus Park Pump Information reference Pump Methods, Sizes and Types.
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APPENDIX I: February Departmental Statistics
Service statistics are provided as indicators for Public Works performance and budgetary trends.

Previous
Month
(January)

Item
Administrative Call Log
City Meeting or Event Prep
Cardboard Collection
Electronics
Residential Recycling - Bin
Commercial Recycling - Bin
Residential Recycling - Cart
Commercial Recycling - Cart
Commercial Recycling
Residential Recycling
Solid Waste Collection
Special Collections
Single Item Collection
Television - Large ($10)
Television - Small ($5)
Barricade / Emergency Assist
Festival / Special Event Assist
Flag Honors / Half Masts
Street Banners
Potholes
Sidewalk Footage (Length)
Utility Cuts
Fleet Service - City Vehicles
Fleet Service - County Vehicles
I&I Video Inspections
Sewer Blockages
Sewer Tap New Commercial
Sewer Tap New Residential
Sewer Taps Repaired / Replaced
811 Locates
Utility Locates
Water Leaks
Water Meter Boxes
Water Meters New
Water Meters Other
Water Tap New Commercial
Water Tap New Residential
Water Tap Repaired / Replaced
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798
2
18.66
18
1
0
8
2
18.18
42.70
261
12
6
1
1
0
0
0
0
22
4
4
155
67
1,784
4
0
1
0
149
7
10
2
1
4
0
3
0
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Current
Month
(February)

631
5
15.55
4
2
0
7
0
15.18
36.71
226
11
4
1
0
0
0
3
0
7
28.5
17
119
71
2,122
11
0
1
5
101
6
7
3
0
10
2
0
0
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Year To Date
(July February)

6,244
25
161.50
41
18
3
69
18
138.97
273.97
2,100.74
101
19
14
7
0
17
17
31
71
187
61
987
511
11,602
46
0
8
15
951
63
86
35
5
71
8
9
0

Previous FY
Year Total
2017-2018

9803
36
219.47
25
25
1
150
43
127.27
432.79
3,103
145
27
56
12
16
40
15
67
129
428
136
1,382
783
26,878
96
3
25
22
1,465
85
248
120
27
211
6
27
5
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APPENDIX II: February Sanitation Statistics
Sanitation statistics are provided as indicators for solid waste and recycling performance.

Recycle Tons
Per Month Comparison

70.00
60.00
2017-2018
Residential
2017-2018
Commercial
2018-2019
Residential
2018-2019
Commercial

50.00
40.00

30.00
20.00
10.00
0.00

Jul
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Sept
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Nov

30

Dec

Jan
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APPENDIX II-A: February Sanitation Statistics
Sanitation statistics are provided as indicators for solid waste and recycling performance.
•

Recycle and Solid Waste Collections Comparison.

Recycle / Solid Waste
Tons Per Month Comparison
FY 2018-2019

30.73
36.71

Feb

225.87

36.84
42.70

Jan

261.39

30.84
37.21

Dec

36.69

Nov

236.53
62.89

260.35

39.95
38.21

Oct

280.61

33.96
20.87

Sep

248.55
44.26
23.20

Aug

275.04

36.98
22.42

Jul

308.05
0.00

50.00

100.00

Recycle Commercial

150.00

200.00

250.00

Recycle Residential

300.00

350.00

Solid Waste

Commercial amount includes commercial cardboard collection & curbside recycling.
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APPENDIX III: February Sanitation Statistics
Sanitation statistics are provided as indicators for city commercial cardboard collection performance.
•

Revenue includes customer fees collected plus sale of cardboard to American Recycling of Candler,
NC.

•

Expense includes collection of commercial cardboard labor, fuel and vehicle maintenance during
the month.

Revenue
Expense
Net Profit or Loss
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$6,104.70
$4,983.39
$1,121.32
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APPENDIX IV: February Fuel Use Statistics
Fuel Use Statistics are provided as indicators for vehicle and equipment fleet fuel use by the city and
county vehicle fleet.
•

February fuel use decreased by a total of 7.3% in gallons with an expense decrease of 5.9% from
the month of January, 2019.

•

Current Unleaded Fuel Price:

$ 1.632 / last purchase on February 20, 2019.

•

Current Diesel Fuel Price:

$ 2.093 / last purchase on February 20, 2019.

Entity Comparison
City Vehicles
County Vehicles
Narcotics Task Force
Totals
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Current
Previous Month Monthly Gallons
Current
Previous Month Monthly Expense
Difference
Difference
Month Gallons
Gallons
Month Expense
Expense

5,701.30
5,700.20
91.40
11,492.90

$6,219.40
$6,073.90
$101.40
12,394.70

-518.10
-373.70
-10.00
-901.80

$9,691.52
$8,488.43
$134.55
$18,314.50
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$10,265.21
$9,056.77
$149.97
$19,471.95
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-$573.69
-$568.34
-$15.42
-$1,157.45

% of Gallons
Difference

-8.3
-6.2
-9.9
-7.3

% of $
Difference

-5.6
-6.3
-10.3
-5.9
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The City of
North Carolina
AGENDA ITEM
DATE:

April 15, 2019

TO:

Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Jim Fatland, CPFO & City Manager

SUBJECT:

FY19 Budget Ordinance Amendment No. One

PREPARED BY: Tom Whitlock, Finance Department
BACKGROUND:
The FY19 Budget Amendment No. One reflects changes in revenue and expenditures for the
following funds: General Fund, Water & Sewer Utility Fund, Heart of Brevard Municipal Service
District Tax Fund, Housing Trust Fund and Multi-Use Path Fund. Comments on the Proposed FY19
Amendment No. One follows.
General Fund

General Fund Revenue and Expenditures increased $ 148,100 from $10,421,050 to $10,569,150.
The source of funds reflects increased revenue from Interest Earned on Investments and Sales Tax
Revenue.
The expenditures reflect increased Governing Board contracted services fees, Building & Grounds
increased repairs, Public Works Administration increased administrative expenditures and Streets
Local increased supplies and materials.
Water & Sewer Utility Fund

The Water & Sewer Utility Fund Revenue and Expenditures increased $48,000 from $6,249,497 to
$6,297,497.
The source of funds reflects increased revenue from Water & Sewer Tap Fee Revenues and
Appropriated Fund Balance. The expenditure reflects increased Water Distribution Professional
Services and overtime.
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Heart of Brevard Municipal Service District Tax Fund
Heart of Brevard Revenue and Expenditures increased $12,000 from $134,000 to $146,000.
The source of funds reflects additional tax revenue. The expenditure reflects additional contracted
services.
Multi-Use Paths Fund
The Multi-Use Paths Revenue and Expenditures increased $60,000 from $300,000 to $360,000.
The source of funds reflects Skate Park donations. The expenditure reflects Skate Park
expenditures.
RECOMMENDATION: Approve FY19 Budget Amendment No. One Ordinance. (Attached)
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ORDINANCE NO, 2019-_
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE FY2018-2019 BUDGET
AMENDMENT NO. ONE
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Brevard previously approved the Annual Budget
(Ordinance No. 2018-13); and
WHEREAS, it is necessary to make amendments to the budgets to reflect additional revenue,
appropriation of fund balance, and expenditures for Fiscal Year 2018-2019.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BREVARD,
NORTH CAROLINA THAT:
SECTION 01) General Fund Revenue is hereby increased $148,100 from $10,421,050 to
$10,569,150 as shown as follows:
Interest Earned on Investments
Sales Tax Revenue
TOTAL REVENUES

$ 45,000
$103.100
$148,100

SECTION 02) General Fund Expenditures are hereby increased $148,100 from $10,421,050 to
$10,569,150 as shown as follows:
Governing Board
Building & Grounds
P.W. Administration
Streets
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$ 10,100
$ 70,000
$ 19,000
$ 49,000
$148,100

SECTION 03) Water & Sewer Utility Fund Revenues are hereby increased $48,000 from
$6,249,497 to $6,297,497 as shown as follows:
Water & Sewer Tap Fee Revenues
Water Charges
TOTAL REVENUES

$ 30,000
$ 18,000
$ 48,000

SECTION 04) Water & Sewer Fund Expenditures are hereby increased $48,000 from $6,249,497
to $6,297,497 as shown as follows:
Water Distribution
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$ 48.000
$ 48,000

SECTION 19) Heart of Brevard Municipal Service District Tax Fund Revenues are hereby
increased $12,000 from $134,000 to $146,000 as shown as follows:
Municipal Service District Tax - Current
TOTAL REVENUES

$ 12.000
$ 12.000

SECTION 20) Heart of Brevard Municipal Service District Tax Fund Expenditures are hereby
increased $12,000 from $134,000 to $146,000 as shown as follows:
Contract Services
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$ 12.000
$ 12,000

SECTION 23) Multi-Use Paths Fund Revenues are hereby increased $60,000 from $300,000 to
$360,000 as shown as follows:
Skate Park Donations
TOTAL REVENUE
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Ordinance No. 2018-??
April 15, 2019
Page 2 of2

SECTION 24) Multi-Use Paths Fund Expenditures are hereby increased $60,000 from $300,000 to
$360,000 as shown as follows:
$ 60.000
$ 60,000

Skate Park Project
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

SECTION 33) That Revenues and Expenditures Section 1 through Section 32 of the Ordinance
Amendment have increased $268,100 from $22,280,794 to $22,548,894 as follows:

General Fund
Water & Sewer Utilitv Fund
Utilitv Capital Projects Fund
Capital Reserve Fund
Fire District Fund
Terrell L. Scrue:e:s Scholarship Fund
Bierg Fund
Other Post-Employment Benefits Fund
Health Insurance Fund
Heart of Brevard MSD Fund
Housing Trust Fund
Multi-use Paths Fund
911 Communications Fund
Narcotics Task Force Fund
Rosenwald Revitalization Fund
Downtown Master Plan Fund
TOTAL BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

Budget
10,569,150
6,297,497
1,200,000
200,000
728,863
22,000
100
1B,750
1,455,245
146,000
3,026
360,000
40,163
55,100
892,000
561,000
22,548,894

Adopted and approved this 151h day of April 2019.

Jimmy Harris
Mayor
ATTEST:

Jill Murray, CMC

City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Michael K. Pratt
City Attorney
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ORDINANCE NO. 2019-04
AN ORDINANCE DECLARING A ROAD CLOSURE FOR
THE WHITE SQUIRREL FESTIVAL, WHITE SQUIRREL
5K RACE, AND MEMORIAL DAY PARADE
WHEREAS, Brevard City Council acknowledges a long tradition of providing an
annual White Squirrel Festival for the pleasure and enjoyment of its citizens and visitors;
and,
WHEREAS, Brevard City Council acknowledges this festival provides an opportunity
for day-long, family-oriented activities; and,
WHEREAS, Brevard City Council acknowledges this festival requires a portion of
Main Street (US Highway 276) and Broad Street (US Highway 64) to be closed for setup,
activities, and cleanup; and,
WHEREAS, Brevard City Council acknowledges the importance of celebrating
Memorial Day as an opportunity to remember and honor those who have died while
serving in the United States Armed Forces; and,
WHEREAS, Brevard City Council acknowledges this parade requires portions of
North and South Broad Street (US Highway 64) to be closed;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BREVARD, NORTH CAROLINA THAT:
SECTION 01. Pursuant to authority granted by G.S. 20-169 the City of Brevard herby
declares the following temporary road closures during the days and times set forth below
on the following described portion of a State Highway System route:
White Squirrel Festival
Dates:
Friday, May 24 – Sunday, May 26, 2019
Time:
11:00AM Friday, May 24 – 7:00PM Sunday, May 26, 2019
Route Description: Main Street (US 276): from Gaston Street to Rice Street
Time:
6:00AM Saturday, May 25 – 7:00PM Sunday, May 26, 2019
Route Description: Main Street (US 276): from Caldwell Street to Gaston Street
AND Broad Street (US 64): from French Broad Street to
Morgan Street
Memorial Day Parade
Date:
Saturday, May 25, 2019
Time:
7:00AM – 10:00AM
Route Description: South Broad Street (US 64) from Miner Street to Morgan Street
White Squirrel 5K
Date:
Saturday, May 25, 2019
Time:
6:00AM – 10:00AM
Route Description: West Main Street: from Oaklawn Avenue to the exit of the
United State Post Office parking lot
SECTION 02. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after the date
of its adoption.
Adopted and approved this the 15th day of April, 2019.

Jimmy Harris
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Ordinance No. 2019-04
April 15, 2019
Page 2 of 2

Mayor

ATTEST:

Jill Murray, CMC
City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Michael K. Pratt
City Attorney
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Brevard news . . .
For Immediate Release

Contact: Chief Phil Harris
828-883-2212

Brevard Cares Community Volunteers Assist Neighbors
Brevard, NC (April 10, 2019) – The eighth annual “Brevard Cares” Community Clean-up event
was a great success! Over 45 volunteers spent Saturday morning, March 30th cleaning, trimming,
landscaping, and generally serving Transylvania County and its citizens. After a short briefing
and some breakfast snacks, volunteers grabbed gloves, tools, and trash bags. Their assignments
were given and they went to various sites and got to work. This year’s needs included cleanup at
homes, assisting in clean up and organizing at several non-profit organizations used by many
residents of our county, and a cemetery in Brevard that was in need of a little attention, due to
recent storms.
No single massive project was undertaken for this event, but the ten smaller projects resulted in a
collective accomplishment that matched prior clean ups.
The Unitarian Universalists of Transylvania County and Destiny Christian Fellowship Church
sent large groups to assist with the cleanup. Other volunteers from the City of Brevard,
Transylvania County, Bethel “A” Baptist Church, and many unaffiliated volunteers worked at
various sites and homes with remarkable results.
Next year’s event will occur about the same time of year. Police Chief Phil Harris, the event
organizer, wishes to thank every volunteer who gave so much of their time and sweat. “I am
continuously humbled by our citizens who have hearts of gold. I have already received a number
of ‘Thank You’s’ from those we helped. The thanks goes to all the volunteers.”
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Transylvania County Building Department
City 03/01/2019 thru 03/31/2019
Permits
Issued

Construction
Value

Permit
Fees

Misc. Sales
Fees

Credit Card
Fees

Total of
All Fees

Residential
New House

2

2,099,936

2,684.00

0.00

0.00

2,684.00

Additions/Alterations

6

117,500

1,375.00

0.00

0.00

1,375.00

Elec/Plumb/Mech

26

75.00

0.00

1,880.00

1,955.00

Mobile Home

Commercial
New Commercial

2

2,300,000

16,100.00

0.00

0.00

16,100.00

Additions/Alterations

7

2,014,617

14,458.00

0.00

0.00

14,458.00

Elec/Plumb/Mech

8

150.00

0.00

450.00

600.00

2

150.00

0.00

0.00

150.00

HRF/County

0.00

4.00

0.00

4.00

HRF/State

0.00

36.00

0.00

36.00

502.00

0.00

150.00

652.00

35,494.00

40.00

2,480.00

38,014.00

Miscellaneous
Signs

Other

Totals:

53

6,532,053

Less HRF Refundable to State:

(36.00)

Less Cancelled Permits:

0.00

Total Fees Collected:

37,978.00

Mike Owen - Building Director
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Transylvania County Building Department
County 03/01/2019 thru 03/31/2019
Permits
Issued

Construction
Value

Permit
Fees

Misc. Sales
Fees

Credit Card
Fees

Total of
All Fees

Residential
New House

8

2,541,756

6,542.00

0.00

500.00

7,042.00

Additions/Alterations

27

2,763,036

9,033.00

0.00

500.00

9,533.00

Elec/Plumb/Mech

78

900.00

0.00

5,175.00

6,075.00

Mobile Home

3

145,500

275.50

0.00

150.00

425.50

Additions/Alterations

4

109,000

1,058.00

0.00

0.00

1,058.00

Elec/Plumb/Mech

2

100.00

0.00

75.00

175.00

HRF/County

0.00

23.00

3.00

26.00

HRF/State

0.00

207.00

27.00

234.00

2,149.58

0.00

473.00

2,622.58

20,058.08

230.00

6,903.00

27,191.08

Commercial
New Commercial

Miscellaneous
Signs

Other

Totals:

122

5,559,292

Less HRF Refundable to State:

(234.00)

Less Cancelled Permits:

0.00

Total Fees Collected:

26,957.08

Mike Owen - Building Director
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Commercial Additions and Alterations
1/1/2015 - 3/31/2019

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

2015

2

2

6

4

7

9

3

4

7

5

3

3

2016

4

9

9

7

1

2

4

4

4

6

6

2

2017

5

6

6

7

9

5

2

3

2

2

6

5

2018

5

4

7

5

3

3

2

4

8

3

10

1

2019

5

10

11

Jan $

$447,109

Apr $

$0

Jul $ $0

Oct $

$0

Feb $

$2,012,845

May $

$0

Aug $ $0

Nov $

$0

2015

$6,068,189

Mar $

$2,123,617

Jun $

$0

Sep $ $0

Dec $

$0

2016

$22,440,963

2017

$6,026,593

2018

$5,917,874

2019

$4,583,571
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Commercial Additions and Alterations (Cumulative)
1/1/2015 - 3/31/2019

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

2015

2

4

10

14

21

30

33

37

44

49

52

55

2016

4

13

22

29

30

32

36

40

44

50

56

58

2017

5

11

17

24

33

38

40

43

45

47

53

58

2018

5

9

16

21

24

27

29

33

41

44

54

55

2019

5

15

26
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New Commercial Permits
1/1/2015 - 3/31/2019

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

2015

1

2

0

0

3

1

1

1

3

0

0

0

2016

0

0

0

0

1

3

1

2

1

5

1

1

2017

2

1

3

1

1

2

0

0

1

4

1

3

2018

0

0

2

0

1

0

0

2

2

1

1

0

2019

1

1

2

Jan $

$4,200,000

Apr $

$0

Jul $ $0

Oct $

$0

Feb $

$520,978

May $

$0

Aug $ $0

Nov $

$0

2015

$12,102,119

Mar $

$2,300,000

Jun $

$0

Sep $ $0

Dec $

$0

2016

$11,316,412

2017

$15,140,266

2018

$13,528,000

2019

$7,020,978
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New Commercial Permits (Cumulative)
1/1/2015 - 3/31/2019

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

2015

1

3

3

3

6

7

8

9

12

12

12

12

2016

0

0

0

0

1

4

5

7

8

13

14

15

2017

2

3

6

7

8

10

10

10

11

15

16

19

2018

0

0

2

2

3

3

3

5

7

8

9

9

2019

1

2

4
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Residential Additions and Alterations
1/1/2015 - 3/31/2019

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

2015

25

12

31

24

25

26

23

16

27

22

17

17

2016

18

25

32

26

24

29

22

18

32

24

27

12

2017

25

26

39

27

28

29

23

34

25

33

43

30

2018

29

32

37

37

20

37

28

42

29

44

36

22

2019

46

32

33

Jan $

$3,270,600

Apr $

$0

Jul $ $0

Oct $

$0

Feb $

$1,473,940

May $

$0

Aug $ $0

Nov $

$0

2015

$14,101,402

Mar $

$2,880,536

Jun $

$0

Sep $ $0

Dec $

$0

2016

$19,291,660

2017

$19,560,553

2018

$26,548,888

2019

$7,625,076
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Residential Additions and Alterations (Cumulative)
1/1/2015 - 3/31/2019

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

2015

25

37

68

92

117

143

166

182

209

231

248

265

2016

18

43

75

101

125

154

176

194

226

250

277

289

2017

25

51

90

117

145

174

197

231

256

289

332

362

2018

29

61

98

135

155

192

220

262

291

335

371

393

2019

46

78

111
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Single Family Residential Permits
1/1/2015 - 3/31/2019

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

2015

8

3

6

7

4

9

9

6

5

8

7

10

2016

1

9

10

14

7

11

9

10

8

6

10

9

2017

2

13

13

9

6

14

15

8

8

8

7

9

2018

8

18

9

10

12

12

8

10

10

10

7

6

2019

10

5

10

Jan $

$3,871,768

Apr $

$0

Jul $ $0

Oct $

$0

Feb $

$2,444,437

May $

$0

Aug $ $0

Nov $

$0

2015

$31,917,639

Mar $

$4,641,692

Jun $

$0

Sep $ $0

Dec $

$0

2016

$39,648,514

2017

$39,911,798

2018

$48,962,587

2019

$10,957,897
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Single Family Residential Permits (Cumulative)
1/1/2015 - 3/31/2019

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

2015

8

11

17

24

28

37

46

52

57

65

72

82

2016

1

10

20

34

41

52

61

71

79

85

95

104

2017

2

15

28

37

43

57

72

80

88

96

103

112

2018

8

26

35

45

57

69

77

87

97

107

114

120

2019

10

15

25
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Single Trade Permits
1/1/2015 - 3/31/2019

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

2015

60

60

71

82

80

91

93

87

77

92

63

87

2016

70

69

65

77

88

108

121

96

82

96

65

69

2017

82

62

74

66

78

109

89

98

222

215

102

83

2018

83

65

85

100

114

110

134

111

113

186

127

75

2019

113

102

114
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019-08
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING APPLICATION FOR SRF LOAN
FUNDING FOR THE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF THE
CITY OF BREVARD - GALLIMORE SEWER BASIN REHABILITATION
WHEREAS, The Federal Clean Water Act Amendments of 1987 and the North
Carolina Water Infrastructure Act of 2005 (NCGS 159G) have authorized the making of loans
and grants to aid eligible units of government in financing the cost of construction of a
wastewater collection system project; and
WHEREAS, The Gallimore Road pump station continues to experience sanitary
sewer overflows due to excessive inflow and infiltration during rain events; and
WHEREAS, The City of Brevard has the need for and intends to construct a sewer
system rehabilitation project described as the Gallimore Sewer Basin Rehabilitation Project;
and
WHEREAS, The City of Brevard intends to request state SRF loan assistance for the
project, in the amount of $2,083,000.00, which includes $1,785,000 for construction of the
above referenced project and $298,000 for engineering and grant administration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BREVARD, NORTH CAROLINA THAT:
That the City of Brevard, the Applicant, will arrange financing for all remaining costs of the
project, if approved for a State SRF Loan award.
That the Applicant will adopt and place into effect on or before completion of the project a
schedule of fees and charges and other available funds which will provide adequate funds
for proper operation, maintenance, and administration of the system and the repayment of
all principal and interest on the debt.
That the governing body of the Applicant agrees to include in the loan agreement a provision
authorizing the State Treasurer, upon failure of the City if Brevard to make scheduled
repayment of the loan, to withhold from the City of Brevard any State funds that would
otherwise be distributed to the local government unit in an amount sufficient to pay all sums
then due and payable to the State as a repayment of the loan.
That the Applicant will provide for efficient operation and maintenance of the project on
completion of construction thereof.
That Jim Fatland, City Manager, the Authorized Official, and successors so titled, is hereby
authorized to execute and file an application on behalf of the Applicant with the State of
North Carolina for a loan to aid in the construction of the project described above.
That the Authorized Official, and successors so titled, is hereby authorized and directed to
furnish such information as the appropriate State agency may request in connection with
such application or the project: to make the assurances as contained above; and to execute
such other documents as may be required in connection with the application.
That the Applicant has substantially complied or will substantially comply with all Federal,
State, and local laws, rules, regulations, and ordinances applicable to the project and to
Federal and State grants and loans pertaining thereto.
Adopted and approved this the 15th day of April, 2019.

Jimmy Harris, Mayor

ATTEST:

Jill Murray
City Clerk
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CERTIFICATION BY RECORDING OFFICER

The undersigned duly qualified and acting Mayor of the City of Brevard does hereby certify:
That the above/attached resolution is a true and correct copy of the resolution authorizing
the filing of an application with the State of North Carolina, as regularly adopted at a legally
convened meeting of the City Council of Brevard, North Carolina duly held on the 15th day
of April, 2019; and, further, that such resolution has been fully recorded in the journal of
proceedings and records in my office.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this ________ day of April, 2019.

(Signature of Recording Officer)

(Title of Recording Officer)
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M-2. Set Work Session for Community Appearance Commission (CAC)

Set Date for May 6, 2019 @ 5:30pm
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ORDINANCE NO. 2019-05
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP
OF THE CITY OF BREVARD CREATING THE
FALLING WATERS PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
WHEREAS, a public hearing was conducted April 15, 2019 in consideration of
establishing the Falling Waters Planned Development District (District); and,
WHEREAS, the property under consideration of this request is located immediately
south of the intersection of Nicholson Creek Road and Highway 64 west (Rosman
Highway), further identified by tax parcel 8585-06-6740-000;
WHEREAS, the City of Brevard Planning Board considered REZ-19-001 March 19,
2019 and unanimously recommended approval of this request; and,
WHEREAS, in accordance with North Carolina General Statute 160A-382(b),
Brevard City Council finds the following:
1) REZ-19-001 is consistent with the following polices and goals of the City
of Brevard 2015 Comprehensive Plan:
Element 2: Economic Health, Element 3: Environmental Health, and
Element 4: Livable Communities:
OBJECTIVE 2.1: Expanded tax base. As the City of Brevard's primary
source of financial capital, the City will take proactive measures to
stabilize and grow the tax base.
POLICY 2.1.A: Modify zoning regulations to encourage and allow
greater density and intensities of land use within its jurisdiction.
OBJECTIVE 3.1: Preservation of surrounding natural assets of
mountains, farmlands, woods, and water for future generations.
POLICY 3.1.A: Continue using land development regulations and
incentives to steer future development away from
environmentally sensitive areas such as steep slopes and
floodplains.
POLICY 4.2.E: Collaborate with partners to increase the amount
of available affordable and workforce housing, and to combat
homelessness.
2) 2012 City of Brevard Vision Statement:
Foster economic diversity while enhancing the quality of life in an
environmentally friendly way by creating an environment that promotes
and encourages businesses, and business owners, attracted to and utilizing
our natural assets of woods and water and our cultural/historic assets of
music, arts, and outdoor recreation.
3) That the size of the tract and the proposed uses are reasonable and
appropriate within the context of the existing zoning districts and the prevalence of
uses in the vicinity of the Subject Parcel.
WHEREAS, the City of Brevard, after hearing all persons wishing to comment on this
request desires to approve said request.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BREVARD, NORTH CAROLINA THAT:
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Ordinance No. 2019-05
April 15, 2019
Page 2 of 2

Section 1. The Official Zoning Map of the City of Brevard is hereby amended as
described herein (Exhibit __________).
Section 2. Development within the District shall occur in accordance with the
approved Preliminary Masterplan (Exhibit__________) and List of Conditions (Exhibit
__________).
Section 3. This Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption and approval.
Adopted and Approved this the 15th day of April, 2019.

Jimmy Harris,
Mayor
ATTEST:
Jill Murray
City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Michael K. Pratt
City Attorney
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STAFF REPORT
April 15, 2019 City Council Meeting

Date:

April 9, 2019

Title:

Board Appointments
Council will consider making reappointments to the Parks, Trails and Recreation
Committee

Prepared By:

Jill Murray, City Clerk

Background/Discussion:
Parks, Trails & Recreation Committee –




Keenan Smith was appointed as a Citizen Member on March 20, 2017
Gregory Copeland was appointed as a Citizen Member on October 16, 2017
Ryan Olson was appointed as a Citizen Member on November 19, 2018 to fill the unexpired
vacancy of Marty Ingram.

If all three are reappointed their terms will expire in May, 2021.
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North Carolina General Statute 143-318.11 Closed Sessions.
(a) Permitted Purposes. – It is the Policy of the State that closed sessions shall be held
only when required to permit a public body to act in the public interest as permitted in
this section. A public body may hold a closed session and exclude the public only when
a closed session is required.
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